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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

1PATH

Impatient At Failure of Department to Take Up Irrigation
Project in New Mexico

tends 1o make victory as certain as
the' uncertainties of baseball will pep
mit by putting in Mathewson to do
the pitching. There wil be some new
faces on the Brooylyn team and consequently' its strength is an unknown
quantity.- But Hanlon always has his
players fit when the season opens and
they will be ready tomorrow to face

1904- -

Brave Admiral Makaroff Drowned
In the Harbor at Port Arthur

-

the music.
b
AT LOS AN- GcLES FCR CONFERENCE.
LOS ANGELES, Calif., April 13.
Prominent clergymen and laymen of
the Episcopal church to a total of
nearly 1.0U0 are gathered in Los
'for'. the. annual missionary conference of the seventh district. The

Russian Flagship Petropavlovsk Blown up by Mine During Fierce Battle in
Roadsteads, with Loss of Hundreds of Men.

EPISCOPALIANS

RUSSIAN CRUISER SAID TO HAVE RUN GAUNTLET

INTO PORT

g

UNFAIR TREATMENT

ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.-- 4:39
While going out to meet the
states and territories representd are
fleet off Port Arthur, tho PetWashington, Oregon, Idaho. Colorado, Japanese
Good Work of the Delegate in Montana, Nevada, California, Utah, ropavlovsk struck a mine in the outer
Scouring tlie Passage of the
AlaskaArizona New Mexico and the roadstead, heeled over, turned turtle
Keclnination Act
and sank. Practically the whole crew
Philippine Islands.
The conference opened at 10 o'clock was lost. Only four officers were
this morning with the celebration of
saved, among them being Grand Duke
the holy communion in St. Paul's
A Washington dispatch says:'.
the sermon being preached Cyril. The battleship was flying Vice
Delegate B. S. Rodoy Is not only beRev. W; F. Nichols, bishop Admiral Makaroff'a flag. The result
coming impatient at the failure ot the by the Rt.
The sessions will con- of the naval battle which according to
California.
of
department of the interior to take up
the remainder of the most reliable authority was in protinue
through
New
in
Mexico,
an irrigation project
but Is expressing himself forcibly up- week. In addition to discussing var- gress according to the last report has
on the subject to the officials of the ious matters of business relative to not been received.
For two years the missionary work of the church the
reclamation service.
British Gunboat Reports Action.
the delegate has been visiting the de- - conference will listen to sermons and
WEI HAI WEI, April 13. The Britchurchmen of
partment at frequent intervals, has addresses by numerous
ish gunboat Esplegle which left New
wide
prominence.
, written scores of letters and submitted
Chwang for this port reports that at
a great bulk of data on this very subdaylight yesterday while off Port Arbut
has
been
thus
far
but
given
thur she heard heavy firing, saw the
ject
little' more than, smooth talk. Nevada
flash of guns and believed that a fleet
has only 42,000 inhaitants, yet the
action was proceeding.
reclamation service has Btarted work
Makaroff Drowned.
on a $3,000,000 project; and in Arizona
ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.-- 5:08
JERSEY CITY, N. J., April 13. In
a similar undertaking is under way,
It is officially announced that Vice
while Colorado and Montana are equal- the court of Oyer and Terminer today Admiral Makaroff was drowned at the
ly fortunate. Yet the Rio Grande val- the case of Julius Eckel, charged with time of the sinking of the battleship
"v ley with its 150,000 inhabitants and the murder of his wife on February 6 Petrolavlovsk.
settled when the English came to last, was called for trial. Eckel has
Russians Repulsed on Yalu.
Jamestown, is still waiting; all that also been indicted for klllng Mrs. AnTOKIO, April 13. An official telehas been done being a preliminary nie McDermott, wife of the proprietor gram from Wl Ju says that a company
survey and investigation. Delegate of the saloon where the double trag- of Russian troops attempted to cross
Rodoy claims that the department of edy occurred, but the trial on this the first stream of the Yalu river west
ho intAilnr hail hffore the nassase
- of i charge wll depend opon the outcome of Wl Ju this morning and that a comthe reclamation act more data about of the trial for killing Mrs. Eckel. The pany of Japanese attacked and drove
the Rio Grande valley than it had defense Is Insanity and that "the deed the Russians back. The bodies of
about any other section of the arid was committed while Eckel wasf un- twenty (load Russians, the telegram
west, lhedata having been collected der the strain of ungovernably mania adds, were found after the fight The
during many years of labor by Major caused by his wife's unfaithfulness," dispatch also says that small bodies
Powell, when he was at the bead of
of Russians without uniform attempt
(
UtMWKAlui' new mcAiou
the United States Geologic Survey.
to cross the Yalu river at different
IN 8ES8ION, ed
Mr. Rodey finds this neglect of New
between Wlju and Yongampo
points
13.-- The
M
N.
SILVER
April
CITY,
Mexico especially galling because be
were all driven back.
and
they
in
has taken such an active part in the territorial democratic convention Is,
Port Arthur Not Damaged.
to
choose
to
session here
delegates
drafting and passage of the reclaCHE FOO, April 13. A private dis
convention.
mation act. During the winters of the democratic national
from Port Arthur says that the
patch
1902 and 1903 he attended three times The Hearst sentiment appears strong
attacked that place at day
Japanese
Is
every week, from 8 p. m to 12 p. m. throughout the territory and it prob light today and that the full Russian
the sessions of the committee on Irri- able the delegates to St Louis will be fleet under Vice Admiral Makaroff and
Instructed to support the candidacy of
gation In Senator Warren's room In
assisted by the forts drove the enemy
the New York editor for the presiden
careand
ot
the capltol,
the north end
off. The dispatch adds that the town
tial
nomination.
fully reviewed and discussed every
was not damaged. The effect ot the
word, line and sentence of tho reclambombardment of the forts and fleet is
ation bill, finally helping to formulate
not mentioned.
out of the fifteen to twenty proposed
St Petersburg Excited.
measures, the act as It stands today.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 13.-- 4:38
For two months the delegate had worked unceasingly on the floor ot the
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 13.
house for the passage of the bill. Upon that ground alone, casting aside the With tho acceptance by the Catholic
other important considerations, Nevt University today of a fund ot $50,000
Mexico should receive some attention, to found a chair of American history,
and Delegate Rodey has made up hli that institution enters upon a new era
April 13.
ST. PETERSBURG,
mind to use his utmost persuasion to In its work of education in secular
In
a dispatch to
General Kuropatkln
of
branches.
p. m

A Double

Murderer

.

Accepted
By Gibbons

I

p. ..in. Intense .excitement has been a Paris rumor that Vice Admiral Macaused here by the ; report spread karoff has been taken a prisoner.
(
Struck Their Own Mine.
broadcast In this city regarding
ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.-- 1:27
the disaster at Port Arthur.
,
Another report is to tho effect that
Japs Driven Away.
ST. PETERSBURG,
April 13-- An the Petropavlovsk was blown up by
official telegram received here re- striking a Russian mine, only four of
ports the appearauce of a warship and ficers escaping. Grand Duke Cyril's
several junks, supposed to be Japan- wound is said to be slight The tele
ese, In th neighborhood of the Es- gram, according to this report, did not
tuary of the Llao river during the mention the losses sustained by the
night of April 11. They drew off after crew.
the Russian guns opened on them at Dispatches to be Heavily Censored.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.-- 5:38
a range ot about 4,000 yards.
Russian Church Reported Destroyed.
After the receipt ot definite news of
13, The Vice Admiral Makaroff's
death the
VLADIVOSTOK.
April
news is received here that the Jap military censor called an extraordinanese recently destroyed the Russian ary session to pass upon the official
Orthodox church at Yokohama. It has dispatches which will probably be givaroused indignation but there has not en out. soon.
been the slightest attempt to disturb
Explanations,
ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.-- 6:22
the Japanese temple here.
No Fear of China.
mat toe
p. m.it is now believed
TIEN TSIN, April. 11. Foreign and mine which sunk the Petropavlovsk
Chinese authorities here say there is had drifted out of its original position.
not the slightest foundation for the The latest estimate of the number who
reports, which have reached here from lost their lives Is 800, The definite an
MaChe Foo which 'predict an uprising In nouncement that Vlco Admiral
China.
karoff had been drowned cast a gloom
over. the., entire, city, u t is believed
Cruiser Joins Port, Arthur Fleet
ac- that Rear Admiral Rojeslvensky will
WEI HAI WEI, April 13.-tion fought pff Port Arthur appears succeed to tho command.
Official Dispatch.
to have consisted according to reST. PETERSBURG, April 13.-- 6:38
ports received here, of an unsuccessful attempt made by. four Japauese p. in. Tho following official dispatch
cruisers and Vme battleship to Inter- was received from Roar Admiral
commandiY at Port Arthur,
cept a larger Russian cruiser coming
from the east The Russian cruiser addressed to the emperor: "Port ArAskold and a battleship of tho Pobleda thur, April 13. Tho Petropavlovsk
type went to the assistance of tho struck a mine which blew her up and
Russian cruder. The forts did tuU she turned turtle Our squadron was
'
under Golden Hill. Tho Japanese
participate in the action.
was
Loss
of.
Life,
Heavy
approaching, Vice Adsquadron
ST. PETERSBURG,
April .13.- -It miral Makaroff evidently . was lost.
is estimated that from six to seven Grand Duke Cyril was saved. He was
hundred men perished when the Pe- slightly Injured. Captain Jackosvleff
was saved, . though sovercly Injured
tropavlovsk sank.
as were five officers and thirty-twGrand Duke Cyril Saved.
ST. PETERSBURG,
April 13. A men, all more or less injured. The
Rear
announces
that enemy's fleet has disappeared'.
telegram
the Russian battleship Petropavlovsk Admiral Prince Ouktocmsky assumed
has been sunk off Port Arthur and comand of the fleet"
that only four officers were saved,
Censorship Established.
SEOUL. April 13. Tho Japanese
among them being Grand Duko Cyril,
who was wounded.
authorities have established a censor
Makaroff a prisoner (?)
nowspnpers
ship over the Korean
which publishes tho movements of tho
LONDON, April 'to. The Wostml
ister Gazette this afternoon publishes Japanese troops.
.

f

The

.

semi-offici-

FIFTY JAPANESE SCOUTS SLAIN
BY SHARPSHOOTERS ON THE YALU

The presentation
the
have the department of the Interior
was
fund
this
hall
in
made
Divinity
New
In
work
begin the reclamation
afternoon, in the presence of- - a dis
Mexico In earnest
tinguished assemblage ot dignitaries
ot the church from every section of
the country, together with many prominent members of the Knights of
Columbus, which organization raised
the fund and presented it to the uniNEW YORK, April 13. When the versity.
Robed in his scarlet vestments, and
umpires call "Play ball" tomorrow attended by a score of archbishops,
there will be inaugurated the longest bishops, and priests, Cardinal Gibbons
continuous baseball season New York formally accepted the fund and made
has ever known. Between the Nation- reply to the presentation speech of
al league and the American, both of Edward L. Hearn of New Haven, the
which begin their seasons tomorrow, supreme head of the Knights of Cothere will be but two or three days lumbus.
without baseball in tbl city until the The fund of $50,000 was collected en
second week of October. The Great-e-r tirely from voluntary contributions
New Yorke of the American league and it required less than three years
open the season with the champion to realize the amount The Knights
Boston team. A big crowd doubtless ot Columbus is the second society to
will be on hand to give the home team follow the mandate ot the late pope
The stands will be gaily In enJowIng the university, : Five
a send-oft- .
decorated and many theatrical and po years ago the Ancient Order of Hiberlitical celebrities will he on hand. The nians raised $50,000 to found a chair
new of Gaello
players of both teams, arrayed in
language and literature.
usual
the
execute
uniforms, will
awkward squad march from the club NEW PENSION ORDER
GOES INTO EFFECT.
house to the diamond. The old fav
WASHINGTON. D. C, April 13.
orites and tew comers will he warm
Several hundred thousand Union vetly meted, while a tew
to
banded
erans are to benefit by the age service
be
course,
of
roasts, will
oms ot the Boston players.
pension order which went into operaThere la likewise every reason to tion today. The cost to the govern
crowJ In ment will amount to nearly $7,500,000
expect a
Brooklyn to see the rival forces of a year, these figures being based on
John Mwim
wut iTuninn An bat the estimate of Pension Commissioner
tle. The large attendance at the pre- Ware that it wil! require $1,800,000 to
liminary games Indicates the keen In- meet the claims under the new regulaterest felt k tAv. nf ti Mtnn In tion between the present date and the
the rejuvenated New Torks of the Na- dose of the present fiscal rear, June
tional league. Manager McOraw in- - 30, a period of two and a half months,

Opening Of
Ball Season

good-nature-

record-breakin-

g

.4

"The Russians allowed the Japanese
to land and then fired on them. Nearly all the Japanese were shot, bayonettho emperor, bearing today's date, ed
or drowned and their boats sank.
says: "General Krasnallnskl, on the The Russians sustained no losses.
Tho dispatch continues:. "Nonnight of April 8th, ordered a detach
ment of sharp shooters to cross to commissioned officers, Loucbklne and
the left bank of the Yalu opposite Wi- Souhasconov, distinguished themselves
in the fight. On the following day
ju. The sharp shooters landed on the the
Japanese lowered their flag at
Island of Sam all nd and surprised a pa
Wlju, and tbelr outposts, which lately
trol of fifty Japanese scouts, just as had been seen, fell back,
On the
the latter were approaching the east night of April 9th, four Russians
crossed the Yalu to Yenampo (Yong- side of the island in three boats.

aniplio) and made toward the Russian
village, where they found a squadron
of Japanese cavalry, They remained
there twelve hours, when tboy were
betrayed by the Koreans and found
themselves obliged to swim the river,
their boat having struck on a sand'
bank. Ono soldier lost his life. The
Japanese pursued the Russians In a
boat, but were in turn attacked by a
Russian boat which had come to
rescue the swimmers.
"The Japanese were all killed and

their boat sank."

Work Scarce Attacked the Escape Of
In New York
Prisoners
Governor
NEW YORK, April 13. So great
was the crowd of applicants for positions in the new department store on
Sixth avenue today that it - became
necessary to call out the police reserves to maintain order. It is estimated that anywhere from 4,000 to
8,000 persons were in waiting at 8
o'clock, the hour named In the advertisement for receiving applications.
Street car traffic through the street
was almost at a standstill for' three
hours owing to the crowd of applicants.

BEIRUT, Syria, April 13. The governor of Beirut, the scene of the attempt to kill U. S. Vice Consul
last August, was attacked and
fired upon April 11 by soldiers who
were dissatisfied because their pay
was in arrears. He was not InJureJ.
His guard returned the fire wounding
eight persons. All is quiet now.

Mag-elesse- n

o"

WATER CAUSES TROUBLE
: IN SALT LAKE CITY.
8 ALT LAKE, April 13. By
the
water main at
bursting of an
Main and South Temple streets today,
the famous bronze monument of Brig-haSHERIFF CORBETT TO SERVE
Young narrowly escaped destrucWRITS ON BELL AND BUKLEY. tion. Half the street car system of the
OURAT, April 18. Sheriff Corbett city was tied up for a time and conleft Oursy for Tellurlde today presrm-ablj- r siderable damage was done by floodto serve writs of attachment on ing the basements of buildings in the
Adjutant General Bell and Capt Bus- vicinity.
ier. He will have to lay over at Rldg-waMrs. W. O. Sargent has left for her
till 4 o'clock In order to make
borne at Marshall, Mo.
train connections.
y

OPTiqADSj
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

!
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CONVENTION OF KING'S ,
: DAUGHTERS AT NASHVILLE.
NASHVILLE,
Tenn., April 13.
Christ church, Bpaclous though it Is,
was scarcely able to accommodate the
host of fair delegates that filled it
today on the opening ot the eighth annual state convention of the King's

Daughters. The attendance is the
largest ever had at a meeting of the
society in this state. The forenoon
was taken up with the reception of the
delegates and tho completion of all arThe
rangements for the gathering.
formal opening took place this afternoon, Dr. Frederick FV Reose administered holy communion, after which
there were addresses of welcome and
response, roll call, committee reports
and other routine business. The convention will bo in svsslon until Saturday."

''

-

0

MAINE CONGRESSMEN RENOM
INATED IN TWO DISTRICTS.
AUGUSTA, Mo., April 13. Repub

AtlOTHER

FATAL

WW
real Northern Express Flan
ges Over An Embankment
With Direful Results
.

FIREMAN

KILLED

JCntliK r rroak Ka tally In- J tired inul Ills l.lttlo Ron .
ISolievetl to Ite Demi

lican congressional conventions ot the
SPOKANS. WASH., April 13. Great
second and third districts, held today Northern
Passenger train No. 4 east
at Lewlston and Watervllle respec- bound; was wrecked near Leavenworth
tively, resulted in the ronoinlnatloa of by an embankment giving way. The
E. Ltttleflold engine rolled down to the river a hunCongressmen Charles
and Edwin C. Burleigh. Neither con- dred feet below. The mall and bag
gressman was opposed.
gage cars went part of the way down
the bank, but the passenger cars re
mained on the tricks. Fireman J. A.
WUson was killed, and Engineer Croak
was fatally injured. The little son
who was riding with htm 1 missing
aud is believed to be dead.' Three
CHICAGO, Ills., April 13. In the at or four, tramps who were stealing a
tendance and speeches at the annual ride were also killed.
banquet tonight ot the Iroquois club,
the leading democratic organization of COLLAPSE OF WALLS OF .
NEW YORK BUILDING.
Chicago, the Hearst followers will find
NEW YORK, April 13. The front
little to encourage them. The chief
four-storbrick
figures at the banquet will ' almost and side walls of the
without exception be party leaders building at SStb and Eighth avenue
who have pronounced against the can collapsed. today and six men were In
was
didacy of the New York editor, Includ jured. The. cause of the collapse
not
explained.
ing Mayor Harrison of Chicago aud
ConThomas Taggart of Indiana.
gressman John Sharp Williams, who
has been mentioned as Illinois' choice
for the presidential nomination, will
be present, but what is regarded as
still more significant is the fact that
among the speakers will bo Martin
W. Littleton ot New York, who will
of young men throughout the country,
speak on the subject, "The Empire
eturt mt
Mr. representing the flower of tho
State, the Hone ot Democracy."
of
bodlco
univeran4
Littleton is the accredited rcpresen'
kdlng colleges
tatlve of David B. Hill and his speech sities, racked their brains today in an
Is expected to mark the formal endeavor to successfully pass the ex- launching of the Parker boom in the amlnatlons tor the Cecil Rhodes scholwest Other speakers will be former
The examinations were held
Senator Vilas of Wisconsin and Sena arships.
tertors Carmack of Tennessee and Cul simultaneously in every state and
com- -'
vast
ot
number
Of
the
ritory.
hereon of Texas.
petltors about four score will bo
awarded the coveted honors.
Today's examinations form the first
step towards carrying out the colossal
educational plan of the late Cecil
Rhodes. By the term ot the will of
Mr. Rhodes two scholarships in OxreWASHINGTON, April 13. Upon
ford University were apportioned to
quest of Mr. 'Fairbanks, the senate to- each ot the states and territories of
day ordered the printing of the late the United States, for the purpose of
President McKinley's Inst speech at
promoting a proper understanding of.
Buffalo ss a public document In pre
England, her laws, customs and Insenting the request Fairbanks said stitutions. Each of the scholarships
that there are many inquiries for the Is worth 11,500
annually, the money
sddress.
being provided by interest from a perBill
Deficiency
Reported,
manent endowment set asldo for that
WASHINGTON. April 13. The gen
specific purpose by the terms of the
oral deficiency bill, the last ot the will.
appropriation bills to be considered.
wan reported to the house today,

In Interest
Of Parker

.

y

Cecil Rhodes

Scholarships

McKinley's
Last Speech

Silver City
Bubonic Plague
Convention
Spreading

WASHINGTON, April 13. The bubonic plague Is spreading In an alarming fashion along the west coast of
South Africa. The state department
has received the following cablegram
from Minister Wilson at Santiago de

Spocli to The Optic.
SILVER CITY, N. M., April M.-- Laa
Vegas gets the democratic convention

to name delicate. The convention
has adjourned till tomorrow. A close
tight Is on, with Hearst's personal rep
resentative on the ground to deter
mine whether or not the delegation
shall go Instructed.

Chile:
"Extensive
epidemic, of bubonic
'
military prisoners at. Whipple Bar
plague at Alofagasta."
racks made a sensational escape last
This is one of the most Important
night by aid of a civilian confeder shipping ports . on the west' coast
ate. The prisoners were at work un north of Valparaiso.
der an armed guard when a civilian
BOSTON, .Mass., April 13. The reapproached the guard from behind and
turns from the state democratic cauplonloned his arms. They took his
cus last nlgbt show that fully
gun away, gagged blm and tied him
of the delegatee chosen to the
to a tree and then made their escape.
state convention are pledged to Richard D. Olney for the presidential nom-

PRESCOTT,

Aril, April

13.--

Two

Olney Shows
His Strength

Explosion on
Battleship

OBSEQUIES OF QUEEN
ISABELA OF SPAIN.
PARIS, April 13. The Imposing fa
neral services over the remains of
the late Queen Isabella today In the
Palace of Castile, .was attended by
officials and diplomats.: A large de-

WASHINGTON,

D.

C,

April

18- .-(

two-thir-

ination.

,

Bulletin) A dispatch received at the
nary department from Pensacola, Fla.,
IL E. Elrick was In' Roswell from
says that A turret gun on the battle- Dexter last Monday,
ship Missouri exploded during target
o
;
practice, killing nine men and four or
J. H. Beckham, Jr., of Arteola, was
-

five officers.

tachment of French troops rendered
military honors. The royal train boro
Otto Daumer of the Ullcry Furniture
the remains to Madrid.
company, is back In Roswell" from
i
0
T
v
. .
southern trip,
Will Denning has returned to Ros-wel from Ablllne, Kans., where he left Roswell for Midland, Texas, on
'' :" '
business. .
Was attending school.
,

In Roswell

last

week.

The surest and safest remedv for
kidney and bladder diseases is Foley's
Kidney Core, if taken la time It affords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. - It make
them
right Don't delay takmr Frr sale
by Depot Drag store.

--

"Wderfu1

Re sister,

Drooih

tfnst The Thing tVr tbeV
IM Stock tCaiser J'i.
I t

HISTORY

OFH PLANT

ilv
firtrul
Iiroiium lucrmix
I'roinlxo For Tlila Arid
Section
A grass Mint gives promise

Wtion li

for this
or Hun-

Uromui Inorml
garian Brouie Grans. It is a wonderful
drouth register end will drive out the
Russian thlsilo atid black mustard.
Dr. F. E. Olncy, II. A, Harvey and
'Other residents of this region will experiment with tho plant this year. Con
cerning Dromu 'grass a Denver ex
pertinent station bulletin aaya:
Tho introduction of beardless (alto
)
called smooth, Hungarian iind
brotne grass (Uroinui Inermls)
Into the arid and sewlarld regions
of the west and northwest baa given
the people of those states a pasture
; and meadow grass of great promise.
It has already been proved that it
will succeed undjor conditions that
prove fata to timothy, orchard grass
or afalfa, The area planted la
atanily increasing, and the demand
promises to be greater ibis spring
than ever before.
The experiment stations of Colorado,
Minnesota, Manitoba, North Dakota,
South Dakota, and the different grans
st si lm of the Agricultural depart,
have
ment, Washington, D.
ducted extensive cxpcrlroon's, and all
speak of It In the hlghost terms.
Diuwio oruiuv giiuin is
uiuvv m
Europe and Asia, ranging from France
eastward into Siberia, growing along
of
roadsides, river . banks, borders
items ana wooqs, ana upon stoma
and pastures. It is a vigorous
strong, perennial, with strong, creeping root stocks, smooth, upright, leafy
stems, one to four feet blgh, and loose,
open panicles, or "seed heads," four
to eight inches long. In a few years
It forms a very tough sod, soon crowding out the othqh glasses, clovers
and weeh
Its rcmarkablo dough t
resisting qualities have proved It to
be the jnost valuable grass for dry
regions whore other graawes could
hnrillv ttt.
At It Is thoroughly permanent and
i
grows with, wonderful rapidity, producing heavy crops and luxuriant pasture, its value to the farmers of dry
Alt
regions cannot bo
kidus 01 siock eai u wiia rousn, unit
tho chemical analyses mado show that
it Is rich In flcsb4ormIng Ingredients, much more so than timothy. It
Is very hardy and sot injured by severe spring and fall frosts when once
estalilluhed. As It starts to grow very
early la the spring before any of the
grasses upon the native prairies show
any signs of life, and remains green
and succulent far Into November, it
will supply tho long felt want of early
spring and late fall pastures.
The yield of hay from smooth brome
grass varies from one to four and a
half tons per acre, according to climatic conditions, method of seeding
and fortuity of soil. The quality of the
bay is excellent, fully equalling that
of timothy la palatabllity and nutritive
qualities. In order to obtain the beat
product, the hay should bo cut at time
product the hay should be cut at time
which distinguishes
smooth brome
grass from other hay grasses is that it
does not deteriorate rapidly after the
flowering period, and even If rut
when the seeds are ripe the hay will
have lout but little of its nutritive
qualities, owing to the fact that after
stem has grown up a
the
large number of leafy shoots sprlug
. tip from the base.
After furnishing
three or four crops of bay the sod
tblrkeus up too tnoch fur a good
growth of stems. This thickening occurs sooner if the grass la allowed to
ripen and seed than It does when It Is
cut for hay or if it baa been seeded
'

own-loss-

:

C--

nui-aldc- s

good pasture during long periods of
drouth for exceeds that of any other
fculUvktef' vlrletyj Inj Csiada, where
lit ha been Reposed ty a temperature
Let several dejgrees bolow zero, and not
covered by snow, It was entirely unin
jured. Out of seven or eight hundred
varieties tried at the Kansas experi
ment station, this proved to be the
best Without doubt It Is the grass
for the seml-arlregions of the west,
From the reports received It Is evi
dent that It la very little Influenced
It does
by the changes of climate.
well In California, Colorado, Kansas,
Montana, North and South Dakota,
Tennessee, Utah. Wyoming, and- all
parte of Canada,

(

ESTABLISHED IS76
V

FIrst National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS,
-

d

-

--

Smooth brome grass la essentially
an early spring and late fall pasture
.grass. After tho hay crop baa been
taken off a heavy growth of aftermath
or second growth springs up. It seems
to' bo especially adapted for permanent pastures. After it has produced
several crops of hay It thickens tip,
forming a very compact sod and a
heavy growth of leaves, tf one desires
to use It for pasture at one It will be
better, to need It thickly at the rate
ot about twenty five pounds per acre.
; Smooth brome grass will withstand
extreme changes In the temperature
without Injury.' Its ability jo 'produce

f

CROCKETT BUILDING.

si
SIXTH

JEFFERSON MYNOLDS, President

'

A.' B. SMITH,

-

.

Some of tho best stands of bromus
Inermls we have ever seen bave lately been harvested on the divide south
of Denver. Contrary to general be- A
lief, this grass will make a very satisfactory crop of hay, yielding from
one and a half to four tons to the acre,
according to the season and richness
of the Mil. In favorable seasons at
lower altitudes it may be cue twice
during the year. The first crop Is
r
sometimes cut for seed by a
as
posas
cutter
bar
tho
high
raising
sible and cutting off the heads and
then following In the same swath with
the mower to cut the hay. The bundles may be left upon the swaths of
bay until it is raked, when they may
be shocked up between tho windrows,
thus carrying on the process of baying and harvesting In tho one field
at the same time. The ylold of seed
varies from 200 to 400 pounds an acre.
Tim grass should be cut for bay Just
after the bloom falls. It is relished
by all kinds of stock and Its feeding
valtto Is fully equal to that of timothy or prairie hay. From Field and

Vice-Presid-

N. MB
STREET- -

GDEUL BMIXG

All

,

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

SHmTS

wide, every
desirable color

,4-i-

n

Cents a.

15

Boys' Jialbrigan

.

&

DnAwm

Splendid Underwear
for any. size no- yC
price the Name

foraiisi.

Ya-rd- .

.

DC

'

Broken Linoo of
Women's lid Qioves
that must

be sold out.

There are all kinds-cl- asp
and patent lacing gloves that sold for 7rc
and $1.00. There are good colors the sizes
are mostly 5?, 6 to

6.
Price is for this week

- - -

. 49c

Collar and
Cord

the Rage Now:
.

Seed Bed. Prepare the seed bed by
ploughing to a good depth, using land
as free as posslblo from weeds. Harrow thoroughly. If soil Is sandy do
not plow over 4 or 6 Inchos,
Sowing. Sow tho seed broadcast
early In tho spring at the rate of from
15 to 23 pounds per ac.ro, and cover it
with the harrow. For sowing large
ares-thThompson, Wheelbarrow Grass
Boeder, with special hopper la a very
Would advise
satisfactory seeder.
fall sowing where ground is inaccessi
ble lu early spring. In case the ground
Is liable to blow, sow a thin nurse
crop of about half a bushel barley or
oats.
After Care. In case weeds grow
vigorously, or a nurse crop is tiRed,
mow once or twice In order to pre-

Tafctta Ribbons

rT

i

West Bound.

.

BISLXESS TRANSACTED

...

No. CO all silk "

Art

Farm,'

Warren's Featherbone Foundations
Silk Stocks

pointed styles, in the following colors
In theblack,
light blue and white, at
which will last you many years. Whore
tho danger of blowing Is not groat, sow
without a nurso crop. It is best not

pink,

Cn
lvJC
4

;

No. 1 Has Pullman

and tourist
car for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pulbman and tourist
care for Northern California point and
Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom
ing, silver City and all points In Mex
ico and Southern New Mexico and

Schilling's Best pepper is
better than putc ; it is the

it

store.

smother the young grass. These precautions are given to Insure a stand.
W. D. Lee, general manager of the
You must remember you are not try- Santa F Central Railway company,
ing to raise the nurso crop, but to got has left Sanla Fe for points along that
a stand of this new and valuable grass, line on railroad business.

BIEHL

renin, repair mid
Alxo agent for lic
only wheel 1 li c
M'lltf lliliCN.

--

lMfcitcu.

We promptly obtain U.

ALE
Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1
'
Galley' Universal Press
1

:

1

24inch

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

Ideal Cutter

'

1

?

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

WRITE FOR.

n

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Best power for
Gasoline Engines and HoisteTs, Pnmping Jacks.
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. &o smoke, no danger. Also th
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towern. Call and see us.
Mm-W-

-

model sketvh or tolo ol
lor
freertumrt on nitenwhllity. Tor m e book
How to Secure' TRAOE-MAR'write '
(S
tn
Fawn! unrt

MM

Opposite U. S. Patent Otttca
WASHINGTON D. C.

IrWWW

WORKS

IRON

Foundry end Machine Shop.

Foreign

ejeuU

J.

C. ADLOtt,

PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic Want Column

IE Rosenwald & Son,
CORSETS "Thomson

"Plaza,"

--

The Best and Most
Corset Made.

Up-to-Da- te

'

All

g

m
Mi

aeadinS

:''

THE OPTIC COMPANY.

Shades
Colors

g&

Any,-.-W- -5t

M

Qm

'

.

M

Style
That,

fggf

m

you

yJfflVk Wish
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

0do(W0 ilk QBW
ALL THOMSON'S

m
..Si 411

"GLOVE PITTING"

CORSETS
GUARANTEED RUST PROOF

-

.

I

PRICES

PRICES

' LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

H.

;

Spring Styles Now Ready

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE

LAS VEGAS

MSI
(i

EVffiE

T.Al.I?sZIHj

Veas. Phone 109.

Arizona.

.

P51ISBS

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

7

P. m.

to pasture the first year. If the stand
finest of pure; we have to get
looks thin the first fall, do not plow
We
it up, but leave it a second year. We rid of rejected pure.
have known pieces that looked thin
flavor
well
a
as
as
get peculiar
the first year, but came thick the sec.
strength.
ond year. It stools rapidly.
Your
grocer's;
money back.
Aside from Alfalfa, no grass has fulfilled the promises to our western
farmers butter than Ilromus Inermls. It
A Thoughtful Man.
meets drouth as well as wet and cold,
M. M. Austin of Winchester. Ind
and tor Colorado wo know of no grass
knew what to do in the hour of need.''
to
Many of our large ranch- His wife had such an unusual case of
vent smothering the' tender plants and equal
ers are planting It extensively.
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
robbing them of moisture. If, howevr
could not help her. He thought of and
er, no dry apell Is present, the nurse
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
no
j
and
contains
Tar
Foley's Honey
she got relief at once and was finally
crop can be cut for hay, but If a
and will not constipate like cured. Only 25c, at all druggists.
j
de- opiates,
drouth dies come, mow without
'all other cough medicines. Refuse
mulch
the
tho
leave
lay, and
crop to
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
else It be so
It will

a y

)r

No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. S (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. in.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m..
departs 4:40 a. m.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Stamped

heavy

Table

.

ent

Liolc Giovcz

Fancy DiHbes
.
33 per cent
whit, or hlaksilw.
off on the i
did goods for
1'
market prices little money ; JiD gfLi4
GaTlS
' '
. .
I

No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
depart 2:00 p. m.
ICTEREST PAID OJ TIME DEPOSITS No. 7 (daily) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 6:48 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.;
IHSUK DOMESTIC AND POltEKN EXCHANGE
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Llmlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com'
.
partment and observation cars. ;
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is addej at
In Our
Department.
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta lu: 20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
Guff Sets
19c La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Scrim
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
12c 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
- - - Mercerized Pillow
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Cbicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Jnnta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00

self-binde-

ground,

leli ma

Women's Spring: Weight

QolHnrj OUt

East Bound.
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iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

seed-bearin-

heavily at first
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Ha Taken the Hint
A few daya ago one of the best
known of the Santa Fe'e engineers
left the city for California and a number of the friends of the engineer
gave the item to the reporter for the
Journal and made special request

Track and Train

V

-

-

' Boilermaker J.

W. Cassell left Alnight for Lawton,
Saturday
buquerque
'

Iowa.
L

fv.'.',

' Boilermaker James Mitchell from La
junta has cast his lot with the local
,

'

MM

"'

force.'
I

'

.

.

H. W. Arnold of Newton,

Kansas,
bas been made general foreman at the
Raton shops.

' f

"

4

,

i

II M

i
j-i':

.

at

Albuquer- nue. has resinned and will go east
Shortly after pay day.
C. B. Hall, Machinist,

f

--

:

A

M

.

AAA
h JfliAAA

f If

J

;

:

'iv4,'

II

5

"

exHarry Hartley, one of the list of
tra conductors, Is taking It easy for
!
few days laying off.
;
;

' Albert Stevens,

Austin Duvall,' Ferdinand Staab and C. Easten have been
"
added to the list of firemen.'

:

-

:. tr

i

:'

m.

i

1

II t s

z Conductor James Hesson and family will Boon transfer their home from
San Marcial to Albuquerque.

-

warn

mm m

mm

I

I

;

f

t "Dad" Cochran, formerly an engi- ' neer on the Raton mountain, 19 now
'
runnig an engine out of Mexico City.
1
si

;

Daniel O'Connell Of the Albuquerque
shops, left Saturday for Omaha Neb.,
called there on account of the serious
Illness of his father. i ; -

f

"J

i

'

that the term "hog head" be used,
which is a slang soboriquet for en
gineer and Is generally use', The
reporter entered Into the spirit of the
je.v,
and printed the Item aa requested
and the following Is the result
,04
"Albuquer i".e, N. M,
"Editor Journal.
"Sir; I see In your paper that
every time you have anything to say
about an engineer you use the term
'hog head.' This you will discon
tinue or some one will have a 'ore
head' besides losing some of your
subscribers. As for the term, we do
not think there are any more of the
class In our vocation than
some other business that we could
name. You wilt do well to take
A SUBSCRIBE!,
hint.
"City."
Albuquerque Journal.

In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who

iuouuw

Jesse Uderdown, a former engineer
this division, is now round house
foreman of the Mexican Central, at
Mexico City, Mexico.
-

.r ...nnt

1

i I
Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
to
End of Springs Track
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot
.

THROUGH CAR

bearers will be: 0. N. Marron, P. F.
McCanna A. Gargan of the Knights
of Columbus, and S. D. Heady, J. E.
TIngley and F. A. Nohl, of the Order
of Railroad Conductors, of both of

which orders deceased was an honThe death of Mr.
ored member.
Furlong Is a matter of universal regret. He was a good citizen, a kind
and loving husband and father and

STOVES

one of the most popular men In the
employ of the Santa Fe company.
Every one knew htm, and to know him RANGES
was to be his friend. Albuquerque
HEATERS
f
Journal.

i:43
8:48
7Ktt
Ar.-L- v.
Canyon
Mot Springs
...Ar. 7:15
riaeita
...Ar. 7:20
North Las Vegas. .. Ar. 7:25
Power Station
Ar. 7:30
Ar. 7:35
Bridge
Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar. 7:40

......

..'

nil

1 1

7:10 9:00
7:45 9:05
7:50 9:10
7:55 0:15
8:03 9:23
8:08 9:28
8:25 9:45
8:35 9:55
8:40 10:00
8;is 10:05
8:150 10:10
8:55 10:15
9:00 10:20

A. M

A. H. V.

P. M P.M.' P M

M.p.

10:20, 11:40 1:00
10 25 11:43 1:05
10:.H) 11:80 1:10
10:35 11:55 1:15
10:43 12:03 1:23
10:48 12:08 1:28
11:03 12:25 1:45
11:15 12:35 1:55
11:20 12:40 2:00
11:25 12:45 2:05
11:30 12:50 2:10
11:35 12:55 2:15
11:40; 1:00 2:20

8.20 3:40 8:00
2:25

636

5:06

3:45

6:30
6:35
6:43

2:30 3:50 5:10
6:15
6:23
5:28

3:55
4:03
4:08
4:25
4:35
4:40
4:45
4:50
4:55
5:00

2:35
2:43
2:48
3:05
3:15
3:20
3:25
3:30
3:35
3:40

6:48

5:45' 7:05
5:56 7:15

730
735

6:00
6:06
6:10
6:15
8:20

7:30
7:35

7:40

CITY CARS runnlmt from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every

7:20 a m., and every 20
zu minutes tnereaner.

Last trip to canyon.

.

-

v

ce

Mountain
m

LAS VEGAS"

THAT MADE

FAMOUS

RETAIL PillOEOi
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100
it
15c per 100
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
20c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs.
25c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
it
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100

OOAL

WOOD

DATTV

...........Ar.
. ...... Ar.

riucita.,

Hot Springs,

Fop

Or

A. H. A.M. A.U.

Santa Fe Depot . . , . Lv.
Ar. 623
image
Power Station.
Ar, 5:W
North Las Vegas. .Ar. 8A"

slstent

T. J. Silk and O. L. Piatt, uollormakof the Albuquerque shops, have
will
.resigned from the local shops and
new.
and
fields
pastures
- seek greener

The doors of the round house which
I protect the engines, are being chang
... nnA A 9 Atrlnorltlff lilt fla rhfV
f . .
,..
ihnv vill mil nn- like
UU ni iucocuvi .uvj
This will remoe their te- , a shai.
ing In tl,e! way when opened.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

grieves because cltltens send for
things la bis line to other cities and
then send his own printing to eorae
ehean eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing It not Incon

'"ters
,

LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRJNGS

Mrs. Prlsca A de Lonei Is dead nt
Ranches do Atrlsco, after lung sulfur
Ing from a cancer that gradually ate
the life away. A large family mourns
the loss of a mothor.

The Optio will do your Job printing

: on
?

..

3

Bridge
Street

lbs
lbs

lb

Irs
lbs

.

"

PURA

AGUA

II. A. K ci;, a machinist of the Al
bwiiierqiio tliops, and wife passed
throrph the city last evening bound

CO.,

620 Douglas Avonuo,
Las Vegas, No, Mexico

OFFlOEi

for Kansas City. After a visit there,
they will go to Nowton, Kas , where
Keck will enter the shops.
,t Mr.
I. J. Cusicre has arrived in Albu
mini nue from Topcka, and has taken

up the duties of store keeper with
offices there, succeeding Siorekeeper
N. XI. IUce, and Is a young man of
recognized ability. He was very pop.

ular

In Topcka-

Selz Shoes

-

Owing to tin assignment of all the
915 class of engUitss to the third district, some of the latest arrivals in
the list of engineers will have to do
duty in firing. It is understood that
about a half dozen men will be affected In this manner- -

Harry Rhodes, who for ten months
a clerkship with the company
In the Raton store house, has resigned
his position' and gone back to his home
to Hoke, Kansas. He was a good man
and a faithful employe whom the store
bouse management regret to lose,
has had

Going to Halifax.
O. R. Joughin8, who has filled the
.
"
position t,of mechanical superintend
ent of the Santa Fe coast lines, passed
through the city yesterday on his way
to Chicago. From Chicago he will go
to Halifax, Nova Scotia, where he has
accepted a position with the Inter
Ho severed his
Colonial railway
connection with the Santa Fe on last
Saturday, April 9th, and the office Is
now In charge of R. II. Barber, the
chief clerk. The company, la look
Ing for a man and the appointment
of a new mechanical superintendent
will bo made In a few days.
New Scheme.

The Santa Fe has hit upon a new
plan to avoid damage suits through
shippers of live stock. The recos,
Texas, Times, gets their Information
thrmiirh Inspector Tom Bell of that
road; who wa there a few daya last
arm

Times.

"As heretofore." says the
"Mr. Bell will be. stationed

there to Inspect all shipments cf live
.w.v --nine over the Santa Fe, but
instead of merely . reporting on con
diUon of shipments of live stock at
"
time received, he will, when he deems
condition to stand the
. cattle In unfit
- trio'
to
accept such shipment,
refuse
'
the
except upon the agreement that
oamtor
any
liable
be
road will not
ages and the express understanding
at the
; that
shipment Is made entirely
risk of the shipper."
,

)
.'

J. J. Furlong Dead.
The funeral of Jamee J. Furlong.
the veteran Santa Fe conductor, who
died la that city on Sunday evening
tb
n'M
. will I
Broadway
some
South
at
frUy

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

are good shoes

Las Vegas 'and Albuquerque, New

There are plenty of good shoes in the
world, if you are only sure you were
getting- them. Of course after you wear
them you're sure they're good or bad, as
the case may be. But to be sure before
you wear 'em; before you pay for 'em;
that's it.
You can be sure.
Find the name "Selz" on the sole; it
the
moans "erood shoe:" always. Its like
'I
"Sterling" mark on silver.

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross

&

'
'

Itt

thai moraine at a o'clock. The
VtMB. Will ha hjt el ilia church of

la

Immaculate Cbncatitlon,
(MHM win Mear at

rmrt.
Iff

FatW

fuel mm wa

Katie

Barter
Tae

pafl

Richards Co.. Tucumcarl,

-

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th

Scnic Lin

of ihe World

most diroot line from New Mexluo to all the prinolpal cttim
mining camps and agrtonltiiral diatrloU In
Oclorado, Utah, Navadu, Idaho, Montana, Oregon nd Washlng.on
at 0 a. m. arid arrive at 6:30
Tralu depart from Santa Fe, N.
p. m. dally except Suudtvy, making connections with ell throogb
east and west bound trams.
All Through Trains carry the latest) pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la oarte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. Tot
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
Tbfl

,

J, B.

S. K. HOOPER
ana Tlekat

DAVIS.

Ganer.1

Local Agent.
M.

P.af

AseiM. Denver,

:

THE;

PALACE

f MOST

BUT

I

WlUJAM VAVSHSt.

COMMODIOUS

J DINING

tOOM
AND

for Selz Royal Blue Shoe;
Ask your shoe-ma- n
$3.50 and $4.00. Best shoe you ever saw.
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DUVALL'S

M::is,

WkolaMle and VeteJl Dealer I"
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i

Yefis Rcttr

WHKAT,

SEKVrCE

U.M.

Las VeM 'Phone till

Las
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AT

POUND

A.

I

CHICAGO.
Largest makers of good shoes in the world.
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IN THE CITY
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LEGISLATION.

e

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Msnsgtr.

SubMcrlpllon Irate of

INSANE

President William 0. Front of Berea
college In Kentucky haw written a let
ter to the New York Evening Pout In
which ho strongly condemns the in
sane and unchrUtian act of the Ken
tucky legislature In prohibiting the cd
urai ion of white and colored pupil
within twenty-livmiles of eaeh oth
er.
"The law," says President Frost, "la
the result of the wave of race hatred
which is sweeping over the entire
south, aa well aa front the thought of
two or three business men In our vll
lage that the exclusion of the colored
element would 'boom the town."
He states that tbe college author!
tlea will have tbe constitutionality of
the law tested la the courts on tbe
ground that It violates the rights of
citizenship, but he does not propose
to give up the fight even though tbe
act should be sustained. In that case,
be declares, ways will be found "to
use most effectively the funds Intrust;
ed to ua for the benefit of the colored
people, and we shall remain true to
them and to tbe Christian and Araerl
can principles of the school."

.

a

VGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Mr. Brisbane is as simultaneous sb
the light, as persuasive aa the air, as Correct Clothes
Men
(iniquitous aa a New Jersey mosquito
yet as impersonal as fate itself. His
VERY man's
name nowhere appears in his pro
wardrobe should
ductions.
Many of them actually
or
over
an
under
of
name
the
appear
quite another person. There are
those who believe that he has made
Loat Mere s
that other man, as tbe Lord made
real rain coat
the world, by tbe word of his pow
one that actually
er, In the apace of six days, and all
very good, or as good aa could be Ovrrigtt nu,4.i.c. Keeps vou drv
But. Mr. Brisbane has without
expected.
heating you up or smell
never claimed this. He Is aa modest in
This label
musty.
as ho is anoymous, or aa he is,
ao to say,
This la
already well understood, but it is
bound to become even better underMAKERS v;J NEW YORK

"twraiiAK

for

CAPITA!

contain

stood.

r

7

Capital Eyes
are sometimes ruined
.

"JoMrf

and the word
Sar.
OF
CONDITION
UNSANITARY
antee
You
coat.
don't
have
every
RAILROAD COACHES.'
to
wet
for
wait
weather,
either;
There la no end of complaint, now
adays, about, the, unhealthy condition it's a stylish dry weather overcoat
of railway coaches, both the' Pullmans in the bargain.

by improper glasses.
You can get new
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"WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 1J.

:

LAS VEGAS

PERSONALS

:

Estevau Gallegos of Chaperito is

In

the city today.

i

J. E. Sullivan, a Denver salesman,
r .
is at La Pension.
Walter Benjamin la paying a f visit

to

Albuquerque friends.
Albino Baca arrived in the eMadow
City last night from La Junta.
W. A. Coster and Bister of Facombe, Md., are guests at the Castan- , '
da.
Bernard Higgins drove la from Mora
yesterday afternoon and is in the city

Per Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supper,

-

the Unequalled Beverage.

'
today.
Mn Rofiinrtlnn Ttnmnrn wan a. Tins.
senger bound for Kansas City this af--

tArnnnn.
Mr. and Mrs! John Stein and their noon on their way to St Louis. They
Cliff village at the
likely BP(iy came in from the north this will reproduce a
big fair. They were accompanied
afternoon.
"Jas Flint, VBo has been attending east by forty Indians from various
school in Topeka,-returnehome this Pueblos, who will assist in making the
Cliff dwellings realistic.
afternoon.
Marcus Gomez came in last nieht
Parsley 5 cents a bunch at Ryan &
from Las Conchas to call on the local
Blood's.
merchants.

o

OPTIC.

NOTICE OF. SALE BY ASSIGNEE.
. Public notice Is hereby given that
under and by virtue of an order of

,

R. M. Simons, of the Simons Selling company, has gone to Albuquerque
on business.
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for
the Santa Fe for the New Mexico
divisions, is here today.
ueorge oe, agent xor ine ssania. id
at Kansas City, was a north bound
.
passenger this afternoon.
B. J. Minot, local manager for the
Singer Sewing machine company, has
gone to Mora on business.
W. H. Kelly, formerly a resident of
this city, after a visit to friends here,
left for his home in El Paso.
Biboien Quintana and Luis M. Quintans, came in late last night from Cer-ritwith a load of pelts and hides.
Mrs. Chas. Rosenthal returned this
afternoon from Denver, where she had
been visiting her sister for a month.
Louis Metsker, a Santa Fe. official,
headquartered St Albuquerque, is in
the Meadow city on business today.
The mother of Mrs. Ed Ward, after
a jileasant visit here, left for her
homo In Leavenworth this afternoon.

DAILY

Co, Reich

& Co., A. M. Adler, Mrs.,1..
Poolo Wright, Henry Levy & Bro.; tue
Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co.

the district court of the fourth judicial district of the Terltory of New
Mexico, Bitting within and for the
county of Mora, being case No. 1541,
on the docket of said court, entitled,
In the matter of the assignment of
P. D. St Vraln company, I, the undersigned assignee of said P. D. St Vrain
Company, will, on the 2Cih day of April
A. D. 1904, commencing at the hour
of 9 o'clock a in, at Mora, New Mexico, In front of the Btore building heretofore occupied by said P, D. St. Vraln
Company sell for cash in hand to the
highest and best bidder therefor, all
ind singular the stork of general merchandise, furniture and fixtures of said
P. D. St Vrain Company now In said
store formerly occupied by sail company, at Mora, New Mexico.
CHARLES U. STRONG.
Assiguee'of P. D. St. Vrain Company.
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
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J. M.
Dm

T. HOSKINS,

FRANK SPRIHOCR, Vloe-Pre- s.
F.O. JANUARY, Asst. OmeMer

INTEREST PAID ON TISHE DEPOSITS.

1

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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Acted On
By Trustees

wadnesday. Thursday, Friday of
each week, excepting railroad pay-dand ntiA .lav after, and from the nrst
In
of December to the twenty-fourttrade.
holiday
clusive, for,the
We also agree to close on the folThankslowing holidays "all day:" ,
Now Year's; and
Christmas,
giving,
officers.
close at K o'clock
1H. J. Tarpey of San Francisco, who we also agree to
WashlnKton'i
birthday, Deco
noon
on
months
some
ago,
visited the territory
of
of
July and Labor
ration day, Fourth
In the Interest of the candidacy
to work on
No
clerks
required
to
Silver
City
Day.
W. R. Hearst, has gone
to urge the endorsement of that gen- Sunday.
convention
That the above agreement be In full
tleman by the democratic
force
and effect from, April 10th, 1904,
today.
at Silver City
who
to
April 10th, 1905.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Tobln,
some
Chas.
Ilfeld, Romero Shoe Co., Davis
for
bave been In the territory
H. C Monslmer, Dclgado
weeks studying the cliff ruins, paw- - ft Sydcs,
Mercantile Co, Goof-frloRomero
afterBros.,ed through the city yesterday
Desmarals, M. Damlger ft Co.,
Andrea Farah, Chariot V. Hedgcock,
Fff flnaksMMlW1"1:
Rosen-wala Mrs ws wm Appel Broe, Fox ft Harris, E.
fanefDnitoisf.
Son, Stern ft Nahm, Geo. HerrikaTttMMlUM man Oa.Lulan-f- t
Lucero, Ludwig
MttawMtkesk
Wmi Weld. A J. Vent, O. Maloof,
Backtrack. Bros., K. Oreenberger, I.
K. Lewis, Rosenthal Bros , Kotwtaal
rwftltor Co,' Tie Hon Hardware

a tour of California, left
for the north this afternoon,
(t
the
J. M. Tafoya, the clerlr elect
west side, la very iff at his borne with
rheumatism. It Is feared that be will
not be; able to enter upon bis duties
e Monday with the rest of tko new
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cooperated with them by promptly
signing the agreement to close their
places of business at stated hours for
another year.
The Clerk's union requests all patrons of stores to ask the clerks to
At a meeting of the town trustees show their cards of membership.
H. A. CANTER.
for this week the following matters

Iowa, from
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Agreement.
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030,000.00
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Great Sale of Iron
and Brass Beds

Where There is Union There li Strength"

We have the Union Granite War- efour "roKtcd, mxtrm heavy.

Look at the Prices:
12 qt Water Pail, - 65c
10 qt Water Pail,
55c
60c
17qtDishpan,
No. 8Q Teakettle
80c
No. 7o Teakettle
70c
No. 60 Teakettle - 60c

NHH1T1

n

o

f

D. 1. HOSKMS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,
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.Judge Booth of Elizabethtown, pass
ed through the city this afternoon,
homeward bound from a trip to 'Caliwere given attention:
fornia.
W. A. Givens and M. I. Strauss,
The clerk reported the canvass of
expert occulist of Colorado, went out the election returns, which report was
in the country this morning for a adopted.
Th$ city marshal reported
short trip.
that all obstructions had been removCapt Wh. Brunton, who attended a ed by him from the sidewalks throughmooting of Sherman Post G. A. R. out the town. Several bills were
hero. last nlcht. went home to Shoe
Trustee Williams ropefted a
maker this afternoon.
hole in the bridge on North Gonzales
Julian Baca .Martinez, a
street and the marshal was directed
sheep raiser of Anton Chico, is In the to notify Deputy Street Commissioner
rltv today with the usual tale of Kllbcrg to repair the same.
drouth stricken ranges.
Ordinance 24 was Introduced byTrus-te- e
Herry W. Kelly was n bad company
Williams, read and adopted. Tho
yesterday. He joined the democratic ordinance specifies what persons shall
delegations yesterday afternoon and come under the law of vagrancy. The
started for Silver City.
list of acts coming under this charge
Father Griffin and his nephew, Thos. is greatly Increased.
at
j, O'Hara, a prominent-ChicagWilliams and Kllberg, a commission
torney, after spending a' week here appointed to select a suitable place
have gone to Santa Fe.
for a town dumping place, made reSamuel Romero is In the city from port that they had selected a place a
Chlmayo. He says that tho ranges in half mile west of town. Tho trustees
that part of the. territory are extreme directed that notices be printed and
sely dry and rain is much needed.
posted informing citizens of this
The Rev. Mr. Moffatt, pastor of the lection..
.
Presbyterian churottat Thoenlx, Ariz,
FranciHco, Akarado was directed to
passed through the cly thle afternoon remove Jhe' nuisance of a hog pen
n tils wav back from an eastern visit, which Was maintained In the corral or
D. 't. Garvey and,Ej G. Flynn of the
parish priest
Aurora, III., passed through the city
The resignation of Policeman Felipe
on their way to Santa Fe to take quar- Montoya was read and accepted.
ters at the Sunmount Tent city for
The clerk wis directed to notify Dr.
the summer.
Bailey that he must put in a sidewalk
Fred L. Page of Denver, represent- on the west side of the Plaza hotel.
a
ing the Colorado Rubber company,
SIGNED FOR ANOTHER, YEAR.
branch of the United States Rubber
to
wares
his
to
displaying
company,
List of Merchants Who Have Agreed
the city merchants today.
to Close Their Business Places"
of
agent
Chas. Mumford advance
at Stated Hours.
the Flsk Jubilee Singers spent the
for
day here and made arrangements
T.A9 VEGAS. N. M.. March 13, 1904.
the appearance of his clever singers
26.
We,the undersigned, mercbantg of the
at the opera house April
New MexMr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Marquartd, city and town of Las Vegas,
of bus
our
close
to
places
ico
few
agree
day
who stayed over here for a
m. Monday, Tues-a.on their way home to Dei Moines, iness at 6 o'clock p.

C

OFFICERS

President
Oeshler

OUNHINQHAKI,

"

''V

gg

Surplus, $50,000.00,
;

y

Until further notice we, the unWhat to eat? isn't a hard question
dersigned grocers of Las Vegas, N. to answer if !you trade with Turner.
M., agree to close our places of busiHe sells all Mnd&ot choice meats,
'"I X
ness on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Ssh and fowl.
Thursday and Friday of each week at
For health and happiness take Gib-o6 o'clock p. m, excepting railroad pay
ft Seltz's Ice cream sodas. They're
DeThe stock of L. H. Manko has been day and the day following, and In
ordered sold commencing April 15. cember from the fifteenth till the pure.
Until sold the entire stock consisting twenty-fifth- .
The Merry Milkmaids, to be repeat-aWe also agree to close on the folof clothing, dry goods, gents' furnishat the opera house April 19, as a
ings, hats, trunks, boots and shoes. lowing holidays all day: Thanksgiveneflt to the ladles' Home, will be
This sale will be made regardless of ing, Christmas and New Year's. When
nore enjoyable than It was the first
all former prices, ana the public and Christmas and New Year's come on
ime, and that Is saying much. The
merwe
12
will
at
close
o'clock,
Sunday
country
merchants, especially
.ame
principals have consented to
chants, will do well to call and ex- noon, the following day.
and the same full chorus
artlclpate
12
to
We
for
also
Is
close at
amine stock. This a snap
o'clock,
everyagree
'111 be In evidence.
Additional prac-icbody .All goods will be sold for cash noon, the following holidays: Washwill render faultless the presenta-loDecoration
day,
inly. Don't forget the date, Friday, ington's birthday,
3t
of the beautiful operatta.
April 15th, until sold. 427 Railroad Fourth of July, and Labor day.
ft.
Co.
James A. Dick, Jno. A. Papen, John
avenue. Opposite Gross Kelly
World's Fair Rates.
H. York, Ryaa & Blood, C. D. Boucher,
rates to St Louis
The
following
Graaf & Hay ward, J. H. Stearns.
In effect from Las
will
return
be
nd
Sell your secondhand furniture to
'egas during the season covered by
The members of the Retail Clerk's
P. Onion.
he Louisiana Pnrchaso Exposition,
union, Las Vegas lodge No. 812, de'
Pieplants, 2 lbs. 25 cents at Ryan sire to extend their thanks to the mer- icason ticket, final limit Doc.
153.35
.
J.
15.
& Blood.
chants of the city who have so kindly
--
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Ask the ticket agent about It
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
Twof things Fa'pen makeg
flresh eggs and choice

V

President.

J,

:

special-le-

Secretary.;

for 110.00 Bod (Like Cut)
for 13.50 Iron Bods.
for 11.75 Iron Beds.
S4.BO for $7.50 Iron Bods. '
$6.78 for tlO.OO Iron Buds.

$0.09
$2.48
$3.48

every day bargains.
Our store is the barmaid cen
Goods
ter for IIIGH-GRADat the lowest prices,.
K

a tll.OOIron Bod.

o

l

.PARLOR

Lace Curtains
noU'iiniH. ,Cr'x" SlnttliiKM, Jaii- aii Klatlinar. Kooin
Itiifjn In

'..riRST.CUSS

.

Col-to-

4 06

ceries.

FOR RENT OR SALE 6 room house
on Fourth street with big yard.
707 Main avenue.

Perry

Onion

soils

Perry

Onion

buys

secondhand

goods.

Fresh eggs every day at Turner's.
429

second-han-

goods.

FOR RENT 6 room resldenco with
on Grand avenue. $15. Apply
bath,
used
Cream
Mountain
Pure
Harvey's
at
The
faOptic,
In
f
their
only by Gibson & Seltz
mous lee cream.
A

Rosenthal Furniture Co
Tha Happy Homa Bulldara,
Duncan BuildinpNextto i'ostofllce.
Lux Vi'jfiiH, New MckIco,

CALL.

fa

get best Interest.
Oeo. H. Hunker, Bee., Teeder Blk

IO

READ HIS OWN WORDS.
.

I was taken 111 with ptrniriiy and pneumonia, which devrlopM Into eonmmptinn
wanki 1 wantml away to VM'a
When taken sick I wdphed 810 pomida. In
imiuh. I triad alpht nf Din haat
anI all bilii ma I rmlM ntlt lira lis moritha.
tnnk from flftmn to tbtrtv-flr- e
vraiiu (if crrm,ta avrrv dar for a Tear Without Iwnrftt.
I bad tmn saver heniorrhagf, was not able to walk up four ships of stairs at a U"1
Wlinout railing, ana waa not ame to aiinna to DUninma lor two ymrn.
" Pinallv I ear no dewtminff and twvan ta It In if lhilTT'i I'ura Malt WhlnkrT.

rtftnlnh-f-

Both Phono

l

8
1

& St.

of new styles

at

The sinus made by us are
lu every way
Wall paper. 11. ture framing.
11 TTIC G Kit, Sixth St.

Joaephin

und plutos

R a good aMlflt.
mlm

or ilniihla
and aai

onl

i

Lopez,

Hair Dreeslnf
AKO

Russell, The

R. Pv Avt.

Manicuring

Cr.id

410

Ta-llo-r

--

I.tta

Avanvia.

Vaa Phnn

i Oelloloum
50

t',

ui vnu aar rtfoir iua
WM. BAMtOM.

rt

77

.

Hmll.mml

Mvm.

S
j

Alio

Bought and Sold.

No. 15

Furniture Repairing.
J. Barton, Bridge St.

IS7

II

a

Horseshoeing;
libber Tin",
WnirutiH HI udo to Order,
Wagon Materlnl.1

Hardware,
llvy
t'lirriage Paintlns;

NDCGOODS

Ring

TIMtS

IGNS OF THE

Call and soa the HnnilHome

HpritiK Wootims

Cooley & Miller.

J

M

Havft your

IC

IKa rallavbla
Inn or
faa4
Stabla

Duffy'G Puro! Llalf Whiolioy

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.

Furntturm

rw Hired,

lyJOHN'S

GOING DRIVING?

George G. HoYcy, 309 West 128th Street, New York Gty, lost 76
pounds la five months, but after using: Duffy s Pure Malt
Whiskey his health was restored and he has not lost
day's work la a year He says he owes his life to

IW

and tinlinliwl hf tiiau of
II y iin aimrinva.

Your Investment Guaranteed
Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
Did you know the Aetna Building
of

PLEURISY, PNEUMONIA,
CONSUMPTION CURED

E:mbalmeif

WORKMEN.

LEAN UP
(Mfamxl.

O'BYRNE
roR.
Undertaker and

Gentlemen.

Bssoclatioo pays 6 per sent on
special deposltsT Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

WILLOW CREEK

STREET

0. 1. OtttdOBV.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phon lr
01II(!e at Stable of Cooler I Miiior.

the
Robt J. Miller, proprietor
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
Read House ,Drug Store of ChattaTho D. & R. G. name a rate of $22 nooga, Tenn.) writes:
"There Is
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa- more merit in Foley's Honey and Tar
than In any other cough syrup. The
gosa Springs and return, limited to 30 calls
for It multiply wonderfully and
days. S. K. Hooper. O. P. A. T. II. we sell more of It than all other cough
McBrldo, agent.
syrups combined."

-

CCNTCH

1,1- -

Stlrrat's photos are more than mere
itudlo work.' They are portraits In all quitlitU'N.
4

SELLS

SHOP..

BARBER

Iloiiiitiful Hone roi'tierfis, Kxiiuisito
Curtiiins, all the lute Novcl- -

New Linoleum. Inlaid Tilo

& FUEL CO.

S. R. Dearth

Just Received:
TapoNt.ry
tlMi 111

30
ership, enlarged and newly furished; reality.
good beds anj good table, $6 a week.
4 37
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and SaturKlncald washer at Gchi'lng's.
day from Las Vegas poHtoffloe; fare
$1 each way. Address Mrs. E. B.
Call Tapen's, No. 144, for fresh gro-

Mineral Hill.

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

for a g.Ti.00 Briiss Bod with
llns-Sivinch Post, Fancy
.
Cut In 'drill Knolis,

$23.98

butter.

LIGHT

Stew Pans and Kettles at
the same standard of prices.
This is no clearance sale but

$14.98 for a f'JO.OO Brass Bod.
2

i

fo.- -

$9.00

s

"Quality firel" Is what Turner
His meats are first class.

I). ELLSWORTH,

Noisy Brook Resort.
This beautiful place is In new own-

43.60
39.25

ycket . .

.'en-da- y

Every Bed in the
Department Included

LAS VEGAS

"

HallNfitctioii tiiiHrmiteed.

HENRY LORENZEN
AC Schmidt

Th

Shop.

Grand Ave and Vountlan Square.

AS. PHILLIPS,

Vorld's Fcir C:3

Painter and
Paper Hanger
Colorado Phono 123.

Dim-too-

1

riix-ti-

galnad in flmb and itreuKth, am able to atttmd to my Skninm a an alartrlnlan, sad iwi
wora in mid pout yoor. kij apnmita u kki ami
not loat a
wph.
will take luff' I'ura AUlt W UUksy b will
" If any parent who lias eonmmiption
uew
in inn worn.
Dscarea, anituinn
rfnoij
OKO. O. ItOVBY,
I owa my life to It."
Wr Wait lftth St, Kaw York City...
Duffy's Pure Malt WhUkay has carrfad
the bleaniriK of bralth into morn liomm rlnrins;
the part (If ty years than all otlinr bimIIi'Iiim
eooibinnd.
euraa pnaumoDia, pleurir,
eouirba, colda, grip,
eonaumption,
catarrh, axihtna and all diMaacs of
tba throat and Iudks; indigwtion, dmieala,
and avery form ot itoina h tnmlilo; tier '
ousnaaa, malarh and all low faver. It
1
atimulatns and enrfohet the blood, bulkls tip
tba narra tuau, tonaa up th heart, kills
diMaa girois, fortifying tna Tstam ssainiit
dlinaia and promotine; lonKaritT; makes tlia
youni; stronr and healthy and IkaFps tba old
yooiiK. Duffy's Pura Ual t W bitkry contains
do fuael oil and la tha only wbiaky rsonfr
alout a place where pica run around
niiad by tha Uorarnmeni as a madicina;
tbia la a guaraataa, PrMerlltad by 7,000 dno
asking to be eaten. To nice whlto
tortaod uaad azchwiTaly la 2,000 hotAu.
pork we show on our counter docs not
CAtmON.-Wk- aa
ar
tae
BmmIm.
Safe
MaN
Par
WliMitr t
Daffjf'a
yaw art
fM fat
Uaaimaalma Sialira, ailaafiH at taw awafliaca al thla araaaraMaa. will try t nil yaa cmh Ihm have to make any such request, betin awrart lor afaWt awly, an wMcn,
WatHaa aaa aaH wMafcay aaaaMtiitaj. wak ara art
tar fraaa raUavtoa taa atdi. ara aaaltualy aanafai. fnanal Ualry'a'' aM ka aar yaa fat M. cause' It Is so nice looking that you
M la tlMMly aWaWuly awra riaM WMaf ay wkw raMalaa aMalclnai, haallWIvInf aaJlUM.
away..
want to eat t
MmH Wkrin M aaM la Mate aatllaa aalyi mtlm flaak ar awiai. EaaktartlM
Daalr'a
saal ww laaaarfc U aw
triSi aiaraWM iOM if tmtm," a Of mm,mt a ctrsata

ii

aj

It

bron-chiti- a,

a7rraf

There's a Story

rlw

ta

Bold by all dracsWta and tronrrt. or oJraci, tl.00 a boUl.
VeekWt trm l aevOwT
kUU Waktky Oe.,Vebtar. KW

J.

r

. C3- -. .

Pfl

JnUrtsU&f tadieai
Tork.
.4

B. IIACRKL; IHttrlbwtor, Las VofM,

lf It

T. T. TURNER
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A SACt rOINTEft.

OFFERS THC BEST SERVICE
fOSSIStC TO ST. tOUIS.

The Fnisco Svotem tnaverscs
THE FOLLOWINtt

;

took: before y'ou Yoap, ii, put on
your spectacle! when you do tbe looking. That's a good plan to follow la
making Investments. But no matter
how careful you ere, commercial Investments always involve- risk. Not so
with money deposited In the

llllssls

:

.

STATES:

1:

Pssl::!;;l Izzzzz

tea
CJclth:a

C!u:d

fcilia Tc:.

TtX3.

-

it Is safe; absolutely remov
the uncertainties of buelaeea
from
ed

TKE SCUTKEASTtn
Kanaaa Cltr ali.SS Su aa.
Lalae
dally, will taka van la jpriaVSaB;
Mamphla. Hlratla(liaa,
Aiiata,
lahMauia mmi Stl lsliTa7a3
aaathaaaU
to
ratrta
Fwoallrnl
all

ventures. It draw Interest and
without nay effort on ' your

tm eatalM lahriselia.

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Her

Prt.
arrsaao
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scaat, BaaUl, mm
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LAB VEGAS

CLASSIFIED
PIANO INSTRUCTION.

IVc&sSor.2l Directory.;

Mlaa Dicklneon,

TENOGRAPHCR.
W, H. llngles, stenographer sad
typewriter, room No. f. Crockott
Mock, Las Yegas. DepoaiUoo and
ARCHlTKCTeV
HOLT
HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps Md surveys made, buddings
ad coMtrtctloa work of all kiadf
OAs,
planned aad superintended.
M Ml
Montoya B'ldg, Plana, .
'

ATTORNEY.

:'..

r

-'.-

141

i Oeorge P. Money Attoraey-At-LaUnited States
and
toruey. Office la Olaey building,
Ua Vagaa, . at
"

av

But

-

at.

W.

K. V. Lang,

-

Attorney-At-Law-

prints

-

.

Office

la Wymea block, East Lea

--

Vsgaa,

KM.

f

A. A.

lea la

Jmmi

Attoiwey-At-tae-

Of

v

hiust

Oroea.au building,
VagM, N. M.

tat

OSTEOPATHS.
OSTEOPATH

1

Or.

H. W.. Heuf, 0.
Mo, under

0, graduate at KlrkvWe,

founder, Dr. A. T. BUU.

Conaulta-Uo-

aad aumlaaUoa free.

a

Hours

la 11 a. ou 1;I0 to I p. aw 7 to
I p. m, aad by appointment. Sua
10

Office
day by appointment only.
Olaay block. Tbuue, L. V. 41; Col
ITS.

OSTEOPATH Or. J. ft. Cunningham,
Graduate
of - the
Osteopath,
. American school of Osteopathy under
Dr. Bull, Formerly mam bar of tba
faculty of tba Colorado College o(
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, asSuite 14, Crockett block.
sistant.
Office boura 9 to 12 aad 1:30 to ,
L. V. Taona
and by appointment.
, 163,
CoaauliaUoD aud examination
fraa.
x

10-0- 7

OENTIST6.
Or. E. L

Hammond, Dentist, Su
cantor to Dr. 1ecaer, ruoiua time fto.
block.
to
Ouice boura
I, Urecaau
11 aaa
to ;u0. L. V. 'i'aone
Vote' Ilk

n.

l:o

SOCIETIES.
I. 0. 0.
Las Vagaa to ga No. 4,
oteeta avery Monday avoulng at tboir
ball, 81xia street.
All vleiUag breta
blerss are cordially invited to attend.
W. 1L Lewis, N. 0.; V. A. Henry, V. Q.
X.
Elwood, Sue.; W. hi Critaa.
Treasurer; C. V. Hodgcock cemetery

It

trustee.

P. 0. L, MaeU First And Thiro
Thursday
vmi:us, eaca iuuaUi, at
fiutn airaat lodge room. Viaitma
brotaera cordially ivlled.
A. A, HAUOHUt. Exalted Aular.
T. 1L JtJLAUV'IO.T, Hao.
A. M.
Chapman Lodga No. 2, A. F.
Uitro
Raulr couiuiuuicaUona
VIMUag
Tbunutty U eaca oiooio.
tsroibtsra cordially
toviUX
U. R.
Charlea 1L Spor
Wllllauia, W.
leilur, Sucratary.

It;

Reoekait Lodge, I. 0. 0. F, MeeU
oecood and fourtit Tburaday avaaloga
of eauli mouUt at tba
O. O. V. balL
klra. Llizla T. DaUey, N. 0.; Miia Julia
Layitar, V. 0.; lira. A. 3. WerU, Bac.;
Mr, ttofle Anderaoo, Traaa.

t

;

Caetara Sur, Regular Cammunica
Uon aacuod aad fourtk Tburaday ovea-tag- t
of aaob aioiita. All riatuag brota-er- a
aad atatara ara oordlaUy lovltad.
lira. 1L Klecb, wortby uatroo;
arneit Browoe, W. p.; lira. Bnma
Banadlct, 8ac; Mrs. at A, llowatl,

T

ction.

lnvlmn

.

.........

-

--

Central Hotai, Papular Rstaa, Clean ested.

uougias avanua.

i C

J.

etreet

The Harnaaa

Maker,

a

C

en-ctr- d

tka

Ajm

tm.

aVaaaaaeV

aaJ

--

'

Me. I1M aottla.1

rd

burdens
ills.
The constantly
aching back
The weariness-Distres- sing
urin
ary disorders
All yield quick

A Great Sensation.
The members of the United States j t
There was a" big sensation in Lees- - v
geological ' survey located In Roswell '
are at work on the Hondo reservoir
s
with the diamond drill.
his life saved' i V.
New Dls-!
tcovery for CcrsiiMution." He writes:
"I endured insurable 'agonies from
; Thave used. Chair hprlain's Stombut your few Discovery gave
Asthma,
satv
tn most
ach and Liver Tablets
me immediate. relief and soon there- Mrs. F. L. after effected a complete cure." Sim ,
isfactory results,"-saysPhelps, Houston, Texas, for Indige- liar cures of Consumption, Pneumon- ia. Bronchitis and Grip are numer- stion, biliousness-.- ,
ous. It's the peerless remedy for all
these tablets are most exc 'llent. Sold
throat and lung troubles . Price 60c,
all
druggists.
and $1.00.
by
Guaranteed by all drug-

STJL

,

'

'

1.

t

to others."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
druggists; 50 cents per box. Foster- -

vJv"

William Bassett, traveling machan
and agent for the Kimball Brothers'
Elevator company, with shops at
Council Bluffs, Iowa, is in the Duke
city installing an electric elevator in
the new Barnett building. Mr. Bas
sett Is from Chicago.

lo

Pneumonia Robbed of its Terrors
It
By Foley's Honey and Tar.
stops the racking cough and heals
and strengthens the lungs. If taken
1 ntlme
it will prevent an attack of
Refuse substitutes. For
pneumonia.
sale by Depot Drug store.

i .1

buquerque for San Francisco to meet
Mr, Mearn's brother" from Seattle,
Wash., who is on his way to Honolulu,
Makes a Clean Sweep,
There's nothing like doing a thing
Of all the Salves you
thoroughly.
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
is the best. It swoops away and cures
Burns, Si.na, Bruises, Cuts,
Bolls,
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Files. It's
and
to
25c,
only
guaranteed
give sat
isfaction by all druggists.
Mrs. J. w. Akers and daughter of
Santa Fe have been In Albuquerque
'
for a couplo of days.
,
Robbed the Grave.
A startling Incident, Is narrated by
John Oliver ot l'blladulphia, as follows: "1 was iu an awlut condition.
My ekln was almost
yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continually in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
pbyBiciuns had given ma up. Then I
was advised to us Electric Bitters;
to my great Joy, tbe nrst bottle made
a decided improvement. ' I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well maa. I know they robbed the
grave of another victim."
No one
should fall to try them.
Only 60
cents, guaranteed at all druggists. :
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Proof, Claetrte LlShted,
Heatad, Cantrally Looate4.
Batha and Sanitary Plumblixs
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Saxmplo R.oom lot Com- '
merolal Man.
Amotloan or Curooaan Plan,

1

GEO. E. ELLIS.
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Proprietor and Owner,
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WOrVLD"

Equitable Life Assurance
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903. . . .
New Assurance Issued
in 1903

1,409,918,742.00

.

........

Income

322,047,96&0D
73,718,350.03

Assets Dec. 31; 1905 . .
Assurance Fund aDd all
other1 liabilities . . .
Surplus . . . . . ;
Paid Policyholders in 1905

381,226,035.53
307,871,897.50

'

73,5354,138.03

54,949,672.27

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE. Vice President.
EDWARD

GRIMFELD. Manager, Albuquerque,

N. M.
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m PER CENT OFF

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD;
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

IN

:

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

&.nd others.

A good

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265,00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Organs at your own price
second-han- d

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS BY

m

liiiwiiiisiUwi!iwiMuiia;iuawttiaiuiuiaaiiii5i

UNION
Kliitual Life Insurance
,

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
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HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

& Holman, who have the contract for
Mrs. J. A. Mercer, wife ot tho Santa
constructing the Bright Angel hotel Fo station agent at Los Lunas, was In
Taking Desperate Chances.
at the Grand Canyon, have left Albu the Duke city Saturday.'- - J
f
It Is true that many contract colds
querque for that famous resort to be
takand recover from them without
some
for
time.
..
ing any precaution or treatment, and away
A Dandy for Bums.
a knowledge of this facts loads othDr. Bergln. I'ana.. lllB..r wrltaiss "I
Cured.
Chronic
Bronohltla
ers to take tbetr chances Instead of
Ballarda Snow Liniment;
Tor ten years I had chronic bron have used
giving their colds the needed attenso bad thst at times I could not always recommond It to my friends,
chitis
tion. It should be borne In mind that
I
ss
am
confident there Is no better
every cold weakens the lungs, lowers speak above a whisper," writes Mr. made, 'it Is a dandy for burns.' Those
the vitality, makes the system less Josepn Corfman of Montmorencl, Ind. who live on farms are
especially liable
able to ' withstand each succeeding I tried all remedies available, but to make accidental cuts,
burns, bruis
cold and paves the way for more ser- with no success. Fortunately my em es, which heal
when Ballard's
ious diseases. Can you afford to take ployer suggested thst 1 try Foley's Snow Liniment rapidly
Is applied. It should
such desperate chances when Cham Honey and Tar. Its effect was almost always bo kept In the
house for cases
berlain's Cough Remedy, famous for miraculous, and I am now cured of of emergency." 25c, 60c, $1.00
botIts cures ot colds, csa be had for a the disease. On my recommendation tle.
many people have used Foley's Honey
trifle T For sale by all druggist.
and Tar, and always with satisfac
Mrs. E. C. Salazar and daughters ot
C. B. Lyon and daughter, Mrs. Otto tion." For sale by Depot Drug store.
El
Paso are In Albuquerque on a visit
Binder of Kalamazoo, Mich., stopped
C. M. Stone and wife and II. M. to relatives and friends.
off In the Duke city for a few days'
Stone of Providence, R. I who have
visit with their old friends, Mr. and
on a visit to tbe Duko city for Best Cough Medicine for Children.
been
Mrs. M. 8alomon, who formerly lived
When you buy a cough medicine
several
days past on their return trtp
on
at Kalamazoo. They continued
from Pasadena and other California for small children you want one In
wnicn you can
thHr way to California.
Implicit confipoints, have loft for Colorado Springs, dence. You wantplace
one that not only
where
few
a
will
friends
for
visit
relieves
cures.
they
but
You waat one
. Many
School Children are Sickly.
that Is pleasant to take. Chamber
Mother Oray's Sweet Powders for days.
Iain's
Cough Remedy meets all of
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
these conditions. There la nothing so
Balard's Horeheund Syrup.
nurse In Children's Home, New York,
for
the coughs aad celds Incigood
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy dent to childhood. It Is also a cerBresk up Colds In 14 hoars, cure Fev
preventive and cure for croup,
rattling, rasping tain there
eriahnesa. Headache Stomach Troub- - cough, oppressed,
is no danger whatever from
aaj
.
Henry C. waooptBf
lea. Teething Disorders, move aad rg- and difficult breathing.
eouga when it la given. It
haa beea used la saaay epidemics of
u,.t. th. Bowels, and Destroy
disease with perfect success. For
Mrs. Emily Maroon, , Mensem
selling Ballard's Horeaottnd Syrup for that
sal by al draggUta.
says: "It Is the best medlclae la the two years, aad have never bad a pre- Oswego,'
New
ncrard buttery' of
world (or children when feveriaa and.paration taat has given better sauannuvB. i nouea uat wars s sou a York, baa arrived in the Capital city
constipated." aWd by aU Druggists or bottle they
coma back (or taore.-- 1
by small. iSc. asBle seat lYeev A4- eaa boaeeUy recosaasead
It" tie, aad taken up bis reelJeace at' the sanitarium lar tbe benefit of bis health.
T.Imc.
I CtostdL4RoT.
IIP.
!

f
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Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Modern Medh
elno tor Every
Kidney

"

i

Mr. Loewenstein and John Johnson,
Marcial, were In

viiM i Shrlners from San.

A

Mr. William McLaughlin of No. 542
South Duke street, Lancaster
Pa.,
says: "I first noticed my back give
out when I was a letter carrier. I was
constantly taking cold, and it always
settled" in my back. I employed a doc
tor and took numerous kinds of med
icine, but they availed me' nothing.
When on the railroad the work made
me worse. Tbe pain was sharp In the
small of the back, and at night when
in bed it was terrible, and I often had
to get npon account of a urinary
weakness. I sent my daughter to a
drug store and got moan's"" Kidney
Pills. After using them for three days
I felt better. I continued until I was
all over my trouble, and could heart
ily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills

Trial bottles free.

gists.

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

"

,

CP-Xat- a.

rompapy
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heavy
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HARNESS,

meat in rrataraal
RESTAURANTS.
Brutkarbood
hall
tka
aacoad
Raatawrana Sbort Order
Owal'e
and ' fourtk
Tburaday
alaapa itacular aaaala. Oatar airaat
of aack boob at tba Saraatk Rua aad
Mik Braatk. VlaiUng cblafa ftlwaya
TAILORS.
valcoaa to tba Wlgwa
4,
W. L.
a. Alien, Tna Ctougiae Avanua
Taoapaoa, Sacbata; C N. Illgglna, (Atkir.
Calaf of Roeorda.
Will You Sleep Well.
Fratamal Union of America maeta Tonight. Not If
you have a cough
Aral, aad tblrd Tueaday aTtUoca of
that begins to torment you as soon
aack bob tb at Schmidt buildlog, vaat
or Fountain, at I o'clock. T. M. El as you He down. Yon can conquer the
wood, rratemal Master; w. 0. Koog-lr- , cough with Allen's Lung Balsam.
which will relieve the pain la ths
,
8acretary.
chest, Irritation la the throat aad the
Tna Fraternal BreUiarhood. Na. hard breathing. Since It contains no
aaU at ary Friday nlgbt at opium, this remedy may he given free
102,
tkair j hall in tba Schmidt baUdlng. ly to cbildrea, and to tbe most delicate
waat or Fountain aquara, at I o'clock. adults.
VlalUng nenbers are alwayi wal- J. B. Blythe of Joaesboro, Ark baa
la Albuquerque and will la the
arrived
N. IUO0IN8, PreaMaoL
make
future
that city hie home. He
W.
0.
CATCHXLL, SaertUry.
will accept a situation with the Ameri., Ct0m Cauaha and Calda.
cas Lumber company. Mr. Blythe was
lira.
Pataiaon, IS Lakt 8t. To-- the foreman of a bos
factory at Joaee- paka, Kaaa.,' aaya: "Of all cough bora, and will work ta ths now bos
MavadJaa Kallard'a Horaaouad Syrup
by the LumH ,ntrr3rttav K has 4om aad wCl factory sow being
.;
ber compear.
m r i Lav a waiaaaa, ror
araav aWajUamgaa aad eoaii
-

'
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of Kidney
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Frank tpringer, Attorney-At-Lala Crockett building, fiaat Las

yogas,

return trip they tarried for a day at
Baca to Defend.
(Chicago) and ' under Laachatlsky
Hon. Elfego Raca Is to bo In So tbe sheep ranches of Hon.' H. O. Bur-su(Vienna; will receive puplla at 127
out from Carthage. Mr. Bursum
Fourth itreet. For terma call at rea- - corro on April 18 as attorney for Can-a- to
Idence or ring Colorado No. 109.
Carlllo, who is charged with tbe was at headquarters, and with some
killing of Eplmenla Garcia at Magda- - fifty employes under bis eye waadl-rectlnINSTRUCTION.
lena a couple ot weeks elnce. This is
tbo Work incident to the lambto be the preliminary trial.
ing season. Tbe outlook for saving a
Kleeter'e tadiaa' Tailoring
Collage
largo percent of the lambs is most enwill teach ladlea how to take meaa-urea- ,
Arthur Freudenberg of Essax, Ger- couraging. San Marcial Bee.
own
and
make
their
draft, cut
many, who bas been on a visit to
garmenta of all klnda. Satlafactlon friends and relatives In Now Mexico,
Good Prospect
North i aid
Plaza, left Albuquerque Sunday for 8an Franguaranteed.
Rev. Tbos. Halley and Jas. Bird re
Kihlberg rooms.
cisco. He will return by way of St turned to San Marcial a few days
IjouIb, take in tbe fair, and embark for since from the Alamosa valley, Sierra
'
f
hlnn
,
'lDtln
I)rlDf
reborne from New York. He Is la the county.
They were conducting
r ' ' pvrtiM MnBnBf
merchandise business In the old coun- ligious services throughout tbe valley.
' '
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND,
Mr. Bird tella tbe Bee that thaV pret
try.
Merulmr Drnrer Mlnrl Art (Hub nrt tbe
Honl Art Lung je of New or.
ty stretch of country Is a delightful
Btndlo ner New uptio, (38 Oraod Arwwa
, ; ;
v Killed a Bear.
place at this tima of year. The cotCol. Nat. Straw was In Socorro from ton woods
are laden with spring foil
WANTED. , ,
tbe ''wind swept peaks of the Rock- age, tbe orchards have an abundance
ies." He reported that Z. Redding of of fruit well
formed, tbe alfalfa is al
WANTED Good cook. Apply Modol
tbe Mogollon region bad Just killed most kneo
and tbe settlers are
high
restaurant.
a 1.000 pound bear that Instead of very
and contented. Tbe
prosperous
wanted Attention lAdlea earn "holding up'' for tbo winter, as woll whole scene
an oasis In the
120 por 100 writing abort
lettora conducted bears are supposed to do, desert truly remarkable and fascinatfrom copy.; Addreii stamped envoi had busied itself in depredation on
.
ing.
'
ope for particulars. Albion Specialty neighboring herda. 1
Co., Albion, Mich.
;.--Ta Show Pictures.
Lively at 8an Antonio.
The photographic collection which
WANTED. A first class cook. Ap
'
At San Antonio one day last.weok the Bernalillo
county committee of
ply Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns, Cor. 6th
Alejandro Bustos sbot a hole through the
' and National '
world's
fair
board
Is
pregeneral
Roroaldo Ramirez's hat while playing
paring for exhibition la St Louis Is
WANTED. Plata sewing, bouse dress pokor In James Luela's saloon. Bua-t- os now
completed and the last of the colwag arrested but the Justice of tbe
es, shirt waists, skirts, underwear.
lection is being retouched by PhotogMrs. W. A. Lane, 909 Jackson ave. peace turned htm loose. At tbe same
rapher Butman who has taken all of
tima and the same place Bustos shot
"The
at Manuel Oalenzuela, but bis gun
business blocks, the American
FOR 8ALE.
larger
snapped and no harm was done.
Lumber company, tbe Rio Grande
FOR SALE Rooming house, eight
woolen mills. Elks, theatre and other
Fine Exhibit.
rooms, nicely furnished. Bath, hot
buildings and scenes of general interfor
tbe
Mines'
exhibit
School
of
The
and cold water. Dest location In
world's fair at St. Louis will bo shipp- est about the city and county will be
city. This can be bad at a barIt shown. Tho collection will be one
ed tbo fore part of next week,
gain.
Mexbo unique in many re- of the beat features of tbe New
to
promises
M AO R F
Kiivt and
ico
exhibit.
metalspects. Space in the mines and
FOR SALB My residence munt be lurgy building has been reserved for
W. H. Jack Remembered.
sold In tbe next thirty days regard- the display which will occupy an area
the WU known manager
W.H.Jack,
less of cost. Frank B. Oy8lfr. 1017 of nearly 4,000 square feet.
of the Crowfoot Land &. Cattle Co.,
o
Fifth street.
4 72
bad a birthday las Wedmsrtay, which
Pogtoffice Matters.
brother
FOR SALE New Webstors J ntfr na
A poNtofllce bas been established at fact became known to li
tional dictionary, cover very Utile Wlillnrd. Valencia county.
The post- - members In No. 413, B. P.O. E., so
soiled. Worth 910. take It for S3, olltce at Clonguilla, Taos county, has last Wednesday evening, atV regular
cash, Optle offica
been discontinued, mall for that point meeting of that order, the gentleman
The mall for was hauled before tho bar of justice
FOH SALE. Old papors at The Optic being sent to Rlnconada.
and Ta- - and after accusations for various misTorreon
Eastview,
Manzuno,
offlco, 10 centa a bundle ot So paas a punishjlquo will be sent over the Santa Fc demeanors, was presented
pers, ty 3 bundles for 25 coats.
with
for
.fancied
ment
tho
grievances,
from
Fe
anJ
Santa
Centra) railway
Siltbe
a
beautiful
Elks'
charm,
says
FOR RENT.
Estancla, Instead ot overland from Alwho
Mr.
ver
Jack,
City
4 room furnlbhed
Enterprise,
Oil
18.
hnuBO...
$20
buquerque, after April
Is a loyal charter member Qf the Elks
S rtxim huune,
n h"
good location . . . 2S.00
Season
in this city, was taken completely by
Promising.
modern house
16.00
Surveyors Jones & King returned surprise but managed to recover his
myynt, ... eJJ uougi. AvnU. this week from points on tho Rock Is- composure sufficiently to thank the
land lines in this territory. On the recipients. In a pretty littlo speech.
FOR KENT 6 room rosldenco with
'
Like Daisies Before the Scythe,
bntb on National avenue; f IS. Apply Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
Mrs.
Ellen
300
Harllson
of
Park
lives are destroyed in summer
Baby
at Tbe Optic.
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes aa
infantum. The attack of
cholera
by
"Our two chllJron had a
FOR RENT FurnUhod front rooms; follows:
is sudden. Its progress is
disease
the
severe attack of whooping ruucb, one
802 Grand avenuo.
Mothers
or tbctn tn tbe paroxysm of coughing sometimes terribly rapid.
FOR RENT. Floasant furnished front would often faint and bleed at the wuo nave given their children Terry
noso. We tried everything we heard ,
,
m
.n
room; bath privilege. 1008 8th sL
the
diarrhoea
haa
checked
treatment
In tin fnmlltf
443. rtlllftfi
tvhn
Vim. .... H
n taw nra.
uuv
iHiixi i ttrtn
'iv I
the littlo paFOR RENT, May 1st. My residence, scribed Foley's Honey and Tar. With; and vomiting, and put
the very first dose
began to im tlent out of danger.
and 50 cts.
corner tth and National F. P. War prove and we feel they
that it has saved
'
b
4 44.
their lives." Refuse substitutes. For
Ing.
announces
A telegram from Gallup
sale by Depot Drug store.
FOR RENT. Nicely furnished rooms
the death in that town of Mrs. Joseph
Miss Nettle Pearson of Roswell is
for light housekeeping. 624 Main.
Kuhns, a well known lady who has a
being vIhIIoJ by Miss Lola Bangs of number ot friends In Albuquerque.
Kansas City. . Mine llanos la making Her husband and three small children
MI8CELLEANOUS.
many new friends.
survive her.
ROSENTHAL, UUOS.' Hall iku be
Serious Stomacn Trouble Cured.
The surest and safest remedy for
rented for dancea, receptions, and
t was troubled with a distress in my
and bladder diseases Is Foley's
kidney
concerts.
Inquire of Rosenthal Kidney Cure. If taken In time It af- stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
Bros.
fords security from all kidney and spells, and can truthfully say that
474.
bladder dlneanes. It makes them Chamberlain's Stomach and Llvor
HOTELS.
right. Don't delay taking. For sale Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V. Williams, Laingsburg, Mich. Tbeee tabSANTA ITS HOTEL. Tba only dol-la- r oy Depot Drug store.
lots are guaranteed to cure every case
house In the city. 225 Rail
Harry Hamilton was In Artesla last of stomach trouble of this character.
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyor, pro. week on business connected with th? For sale by all druggists.
446.
prletor.
In which' he la Inter
land
A. W.' Anson, ot the nrm of Anson

If:s a

struggle to fight
the battles ui
Jife with the

'

.'.'.

Oeorge H. Hunksr, Attorney at taw.
OOce. Veeder block, Las Vegas, M.
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The Territory
In Paragraphs

; Hard Struggle
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pupil of Sherwood
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Now is the Stttest Pfotection Agaf nst
Spring and Summer Sickness.
;l

,

.

-

11
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,

dirt that have accumulated .during the long winter
months. But when the house has been put in order,
and the .premises cleared of all old plunder and trash;
the great majority of house keepers feel that Sprine
cleaning is over, and forget that their systems may be in a worse condition than the house,
and that the bad feelings, debility, loss of appetite, nervousness and sleeplessness from which
they are suffering are due to neglect of the more important and necessary work of Physical
house cleaning. A clean house does not insure against disease, but a clean
does.
The poisons and humors engendered within the body, the waste matter that system
is clogging
the system and contaminating and vitiating the blood, are far more dangerous to health
than the dirt and dust of our homes. In the winter time we givs free rein to our appetites,
and eat more and oftener than is for our good. We inhale the polluted air of badly ventilated
offices and rooms, take little or no exercise, and our bodies become a veritable hot-be- d
of
disease-bearin- g
germs, and our. blood is loaded with impurities and poisons of every conceivable kind; and no wonder that Spring time is so often Sick time and finds us in such poor
physical condition, with vitality slowly wasting away, our digestion impaired, the liver torpid,
and all the bodily organs
and out of repair. Unless our systems are given a
thorough cleaning, and the.blood purged and purified, the simplest malady may develop into
Some serious disorder or end in chronic invalidism, and often the pent-u- p
impurities, poisons
and humors break out through the skin, and all through the Spring and Summer you are
tormented with boils, itchy rashes, sores, . bumps and pimples, and all manner of ugly
? t
pustular and scaly eruptions.'
Physical house cleaning should begin with the blood. It must be purified and strengthened, and when a stream of pure, rich blood is turned into all the nooks and corners of the
g
system, the rubbish and
poisons are washed out, and the congested
channels and avenues of the body are opened, and Physical house cleaning is made thorough
and complete. S. S. S. cleanses the blood of taints and poisons and expels the waste and rubbish from the system. It is to the system what soap and water are to the house. Nothing
else so quickly removes the stubborn, deeply-roote- d
poisons and humors that are destroying the purity of
the blood and blocking the avenues of health and life.
A course of. S. S. S. now will put your system in
perfect order and fortify you against the debilitating
diseases and aggravating skin troubles that are sure to
come if your physical welfare has been neglected.
S. S. S. is not only the best of all blood purifiers, but an unequalled tonic and appetizer.
It builds you up, improves the appetite, and aids the digestion and assimilation of food,
"and keeps the system in a healthy, vigorous condition. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely
and young without danger of any harmvegetable, and can be taken by the old, middle-age- d
ful effects. S. S. S. is a blood purifier and tonic 'combined, a perfect Spring medicine and
indispensable in Physical house cleaning?Write us fully about your case. No charge
for medical advice.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
over-work-

ed

,

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
'
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevjjr1
Appearance uoflf
Peace Bond
V
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mlttimue.
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachmeut
Criminal Comp't for Search Waf.
Motlce for Publication
'
:
Venire
,
Notice of Garnlshm't on Bxee
, ,
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

"
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PROFITABLE

Large tiercuNo of the Industry
, It? the San Louis .Valley.
How It Is Done
The subjoined article should be of
some interest Mo stockmen In thin
section. Peas do admirably In the
mountain country surrounding Las Vegas, yielding prollficly without Irrigation.
the following Is from - the
Breeders Gazette
,
,

reader living
To the Gazette.

In

A

Nebraska writes:
'

'

i .
stock yards paper
some account of ' Colorado ) pea-felambs having been marketed in ChicaThese lambs are said to have
go.
killed out nicely and were fattened
very cheaply on the peas. , It Is said
many lambs will be fed next' year In
the .irrigated AvaUcjs W Colorado on
peas sown broadcast or In drills, let-

, J'l

In

noticed

a

ting the sheep afterward larvest the
crop themselves.- Inasmuch as this
plan cf feeding seems to differ from
that used In northern Colorado I would
like to have your opinion of it. Can not
food be raised very cheaply, inUls
way and, thj fetock handled cconoip.1.
used
callyt To' what extent are peas
out there as sheep food? What variety
Is sown. and how much. seed to the
acre?"""
,'
This Inquiry from a subscriber in
one
Nebraska Is certainly a pertinent
the
of
view
.In
time
at the present
Colofact that recent shipments of
-

rado

Iambs have topped
ha fARtera lamb mar
prac-ttnii-

pea-fe- d

it

.

kets. During the past three years the
growing of field peas for lamo ieeutug tinman,

t...

Yr.r.ttia ft

fPTV IfflpOr-

tant fc&tuWof farming in tne

iull

valley

k Ctloraeo.Taf

8afl
years

1 his amount is now deposited with one of the strongest banks iu tli? United titates, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in prizes to
those who can estimate Dearest to the total paid attendance at the great
orld's Fair, which opens in kit. Louis April yo, 11KI4, and closes December 1,
A n extra
11XM.
prize of 5,fi()0.00 v. ill be paid ou orders received

BEFORE MAY 1, 1904.

Warranty
Warranty
Warranty
.Quit-clai-

Deed
Deed, Special
Deed, Corporation
Deed
'
Deed '

.

,

Mortgage
Deed In Relinquishment
;
Mining Deed
Assignment ot Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage

;

esti-m,,H,-

,

To the nearest correct estimate
1o the second nearest correct estimate
. vim Minn
curreci esuniate
iu win iiiunn nearcsi, correct esttmate..
i

the next

.

New Mexico.

....

,
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U

V

.
,

TRUST COMPAMV'
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tff..

M

ivot, na

Ink

e Uit

tvm w

pu4

it u tun
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L&s Vegas.jN. M.
IM I'OUTAXT NOTICK. Bear tn mind that oii bold
own
t ertiflcutoH and Coupons and that yon do not have to make youryour
estimates
until the very last day of the contest, if yon go desire, ltemetnber, also, that
April IHUh is the last day that you can buy CurtiJleatee and Coupons to get
chances In tlda extra prize of $5,500.00.
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that
in this prize
contest Is not confined to subscribers for The Orrto,participation
but that the contest is be
ing auverusea in a large number of other publications, the subscribers for all
of which are privileged to compete and share in the distribution of the prizes
offored."

o

i

Tickets on sale daily duringMarch

$25.00.

.

ROUrW TRIP

'

M

1
17

$40.00.

inclusive.

v

-

Tickets on sale April 23 to .May
'

.

If desired the

;

'
'

tickets

round-tri- p

will be issued going and returning via dif-fercnt routes. Liberal Btop-ovprivilege
'
'
accorded.
er

ar

'

,i
.,

,

17th. St.

G, W. VALLCRV. General Agent. '
OENVCR,

2.500.00
1,000.00
15,000.00
, 173.1 W.0O

.
.

THE OPTIC COMPANY.

;

The Chicago Special leaves Denver
p.m.; the Ht. Louis Special at
S.X) p. m. Other excellent trains for
Chicago and Ht. bonis at 1055 p. m.""
TICKET OrriCC, 103

i

WM

Dlvorsa ftoute

-

i

2,.r)0n.oo
2,(XK),00

.

tiil-ciit- .es

1, 1904,

at 4:15

;

2J00A0

.

and April.'

din-injf-c-

I:iiilli0iiln

2.UXMK)

.

llow W Are Ahta Tu Miiko TltN Ifeniaikublo Oiler. We Invo
made a siwciul arraugeiiietit with The World's Fair Contest Co. toirivo. t r
of all charge, one CertiuYiite and Coupon entitliuti y ou to chances in 'lie
prizes ot 110,1111, attii tno iiiiuiisoiuo extra prize of rfljMi, to every reader of ! ; h
advertisement who sends us ?:i.25 for ids or her subscription before' May- 'it,
1004, Jt (loesn t matter whothor you nave ever been a subscriber or not,tbt opportunity is open to every one.
The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Coupon, thereby sf rengt honing the chances of each contestant. Largo orders itre
coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,
and supply exhuustod. You should' therefore send in your order at once.
Wo do not ask you to rstiniHtfl now. You receive the blank Cci
with duplicate coupons attached, and wo allow you the privilege of tillin
ing your own estitnatee on the Certiorates and Coupons whenever yon are
ready, and of returning tliu Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,
loot. Yon will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and are enabled to more Intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.
We date your Cert ificates on tho day jou buy them. Your Coupons will be considered in tlte awarding of prizes according to the dales they
bear. You understand, therefore, that those
S, not order before May 1st,
VMM, will have ubsolutely no chance whatever In th handsome extra prize of
$5,riOU00. Thin prize (done is a fortune in itself, and even if yon should happen to miss it, your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or
mure in mu inner im pri.us snown noove.
No homo can havo too much good reading. When you can supply this at
a nominal cost, nud at tho sumo time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune
which may mean your Independence for life, it Is certainly to your interest
and your family's to take advnutugn of the opportunity as miickly as possible.
This is a remarkable oil er and may last otdy a short time. Don't lay this asldo
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address

"

.

.

HH)

.

0

ONE WAY l

sToc, short line from Denver to
Omaha and Chicago.
.
The only line running nolid trains
over its own rails to St Lojis.
A deserved reputation for civility
and Courtey on the part of its employ- es, forsuperior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in itn
service.
You jean not appreciate all the Burlington V advantages, without giving
them a Jrial.

w

1,000.00
u.noo.oa

t'.ebO

Ga

Advantages.

-

.
: .

Wit etM-- i
IMUWHM, bu IU 4m iu1m
1A, frr ib y.Mn bf l'9 Mrf tl It

oirered un additional
supplementary prize of
$5,500.00 to be paid on
orders sent in before
May 1,1004. This makes
ft grand total of fHiV'OO.-0to be given to sue
cessful contestants.
This extra prizo is a for
tune within itself.

Th e Burlington's

'y

.

Total.....,,

Co., which Is incoriio- ratod for 2(10,000.00, has

;

Las Vegas,

m) each

i,!oo.ih)
..,

the next UK) nearest correct estimates, fc!5 each
the next 'JO0 nearest correct estimates, 10 each
la
To the next not! nearest correct estimates, 5 each.
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, fl each. .
Supplementary prices for the estimates sent in earliest,

.

u

nearest correct estimates

tiherlff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Location Certlllcate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large
Lltbo. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books

i

-

20

;

each,
To the next&O nearest correct estimates, f.Weach
1 o

Since making this da- posits of 175,000.00 The
World's Fair Contest

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

W. L. CARI.VLI3.
Tho peas are sown quite early In
Colorado
Station.
Experiment.
the spring, the varieties being the
common Mexican and the small CanHEALTH IS YOUTH.
adian field pea which are mixed In- Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age,
of
A
smalt
quantity
discriminately.
Heroine, taken every morning be
oats or wheat la usually sown with fore breakfast, will keep you In ro
bust health, nt you to ward off disthe peas. From 40; to 50 pounds of ease.
It cures constipation, bullous-nes- s
bepeas are sown per acre, tho seed
.dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and
ing drilled In with' an ordinary' grain kidney complaints. It purities the
drill. The i rop is- not harvested la blood and clears (he ' complexion.
Mrs. D. W. Smith, Whitney, Texas,
any way, the lamM being turned In- writes
April 3, 1902: , "I have used
to the fields In the early fall when the
Herblne, and find It the best medicine
fine.
and
Tbey for constipation and liver troubles. It
weather Is always dry
are allowed to feed upon the peas does all you claim for it. I can highrocemmend It." DOc a bottle.
and vines for from 70 to 90 days. The ly
Jambs fed In this valley are all grown
The electric Hunt and nower com- on the bordering ranges and do not
Albuquerque, has Just; placed
is uone
have to be snippea in
'anothef 5,ft0O Corliss engine 'in the
...
Northern Colorado. Where there Is
,
th .... .Id.
,t ta
A good crop of peas from 10 to 1522ohor8e power, and the
largest en- Iambs are tea onan acre, waning gne ,n the
pjant L'L, .
an average gain of 10 pounds peri
month for each lamb during a period W)( Cur
Ache In Five
Stomach
Of from 75 to 90- days. ,;wnen nrst
Minutes!
turned Into the fieldft, and when the
This la Hist what Palnillllct will rtrtL
vine and 'peas are ripe the lambs
tar
4ve . tK)ttIft In th(.
shell a great many 'of the peas, but j lnjsUnt
,t wjn ga?6y0u
later these are an very reaui.y picneu of ,ufterJnr Wfttcn out at thft ae(J.
up, only a very small percentage being.
not w you n ,rnltatlrin(
wested. Tha ffekl on which the limbs )the great
repuUtlon ot .alviHer
were fed last fall had, when viewed j(p
Davi8');ha Induced man neo- by the writer a short time ago, n-r- .1
ple to try to mat(l BOn,ethnft to gel!(
the appearance oi a summer lanow ,ald to be Jugt
gwA M th()
than anything else. Every vestige of nine
,
,
the pea plants had disappeared. The
oat or wheat straw was left standing , Associate Justice John R, McFle las
about a foot high, but there was no left Santa Fe via the Denver A Rio
tr&ce of any kind bf stalled grain tip-- Grande railroad fpr Azteq, San Juan
thai
oft the ground. J I Ww of to way 3nicoiinfy,lwere'l dlstryi ourf(
which the slieep add lambs
opeaed iy him todayrv i

oine linn nearest correct estimate

1o

ts

.

t25,00000
10,0(H).W
r,(HK).(Kl
2,5XWX)

To the sixth nearest correct est imate
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates,

Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book

J

'

;

Claim

.

Colorado.

"

,,

ItlPSeURl

Chattel Mortgage
Chatte Mortgage, with Note
Power.' of Attorney
Bill of Sale'
Bill oj Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
nd Per. Pr'ty
Lease," M'ch'dlse
' Truft Deed
Title Bond' to .Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Froteet
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Venta
Carta
de
.
,
Office Certificates
of Location
Transfer
Assay
ago there were about 15,000 lambs fed fattened so cheaply as by this system
Sheriff's Sale
for Power of Atr
Acknowledgement
in that valley. "', Two years ago this of feeding. There are no expenses for
Sheep Contracts Partldo
orney
number was increased to about
harvesting or for feeding the lambs.
Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage
and last year there were some 70, The manure is distributed in the most
Commitments
to Justice Pes is
Bill ot Sale (under law Feb.. '95)
000 lambs finished on the pea fields approved style where Is it needed and
Court
Proof of Labor
there. The farmers who engaged in is available for the succeeding crop.
'
Timber Culture Affidavits
the work found it exceedingly profit- , The principal cash crops raised in .Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
able, and it is likely to become a very the San Luis valley are wheat and poOrders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Uve Stock
important industry in this, valley and tatoes, and a better rotation to go with
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
in many others In our state..
either of the crops couM scarcely
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
The San Luis valley is about 7,000 be found than the peas to lie fed tiff
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Reneaal Chattel Mortgags
feet above sea level, and the grow- by lambs. 1 see no reason why this
Proof Unsecured Debt
shoi t plan could not be successfully carried
ing season la comparatively
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
The weather- during the Bummer out in any part of the country where
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
at the wcather.'ls cold enough and the
months is quite cool, especially
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
nights. The mercury occasionally falls 'other conditions suitable for the grow- Road Petition
Teachers' Certificate
below freezing at some time in every! ing of a, good pea crop, provided, of
Declaratory Statement!
Appointment of Deputy
month of the year There Is a some course, that tho weather during the
what scanty supply of water for sur- feeding period is dry and fine. Where
Write for Complete Price List.
face rrigation in many sections of this the autumn is wet, cold and rainy this
valley, which, however, is partially ob- practice could not be successfully folviated In some places by an under- lowed, owing to
great waste which
ADDRESS
flow which rises almost to the sur- would arise from the trampling of the
face and which Is very helpful is sup- feed Into the soil, This, however, is
for the growing no disadvantage in the dry climate of
plying
crops.

at, once."

many pimple
pay aiimissiou into the Fair prounds
from its opening to rlcwiun duter Tho 1S8 pomnis who estimate nearest
the
correct number will receive Hie above amount
in cash
You have just
as much chance as anyone. Are ytm going to let thisprizes.
gedden opportunity to
fortune slip by you? You may be one of the suocewiful ones.
pun a Vim
Why not
may chtinmte us often as yon wish, regiuilleas of subscription. Kor
tryr
i't'n estimate you are givra a separate engraved and numbered coupou and
certificate. 1 hese ore sent to you In blank form. You till in Tour own
T(,I'lill,'tt8, a"'! return the coupous to us before October 15,
Certificates and coupons without sublAH;tliocli.sinditeofthecuitcst.
cents each, or 5 for ft. 00. The prizes are the
scriptions, will be sent for
ollon-m any contest and are divided as follows;
larsest ever
.

W

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty
Sheep Contracts
Certlllcate of Brand

?

It is Important that you send In your subscription and remittance
Uin you ostimnto how
will

General Blanks.

,

Director f Experiment Station
Writes of (Jratifjiiig" Suc-

$75,000 00

Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachineo'
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

35,-00- 0

UK

ED1

chances in cash prizes amounting to

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond tn Attachment

.

p

COLORADO

We will seud you this paper 6iamonth!iorW.2f? an4 givj
you a certificate absolutely frees wlilch: kill entitle yod W

Appearance Bond, Dls't Coun
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond ot deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardlanehlp
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
i 8ummons, Probate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
Inch. 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Pnbllo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro, to Minors)
Bond for Peed
Application for Licenses

Subpoena j
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit tn Attachment, Orlpin.il
Ailldsvit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Piirniskee Summons, Original '
'
Garnishee Summons. Duplicate
Qoiff'.in Attachment
'
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

EverM'fo'leate
M

Offer

t

TDIlTi'

u9

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

No good house keeper ever neglects
Spring cleaning.
With plenty of soap and water, hard scrubbing and scour-insunlight and air, she soon gets rid of all rubbish,
musty odors, germs and microbes, and the dust and

firt-ates-

FOR SALE BY THE

'

:

t

i

ti t,

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

A Thorough Qeacsinc cf the System
;

.
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' i ;

j
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t'o uto
excursions three THE WAV
mm
4
Wfplr
rainu irfttiiA1inr1a
Yoiir chance jlo visit Calimeaisefvic
fornia economically and comfortably, and
i
under pleasant conditions. , Free descrip-- .
tive literature' and full "particulars i by an-j - '
Personally

conducted
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OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY
Presldnt Vert of the New

Singer Of
The Northland Special
the

many of the classes and
himself generally with
work vMftft. mining Institution. Professor. Ver$ commented freely upon
the bgh grade of work being accom1
here from Cleve plished and expressed himself in parDavid Cassldy
land, Mora county.
ticular regarding the nature and character of the student body, ProfesChM. Rowan and wife of New York
sor Vert is nushlnK the organization
are recent arrivals In the city.
nf
visited

uimmit

arhivi! fn

foarh

Tbe Northland singer, Ben Hen
dricks, and bis company in the com
"Erik of Sweden,' didn't
draw an overflow bouse last night,
but the audience appeared to be ex
ceedingly well pleased with the work
of the troupe. Hendricks was easily
tbe alar, though he has a number of
clover people associated with him
Hendricks pleased best In his Swed
songs. He is a big, bluff, good
natured Individual, with a possibly
good voice and a pleasing sang frold
and imperturbability of manner. The
part of Little Elllnore, played by
small tot, was well done.
The drama despite Its partially for
eign sotting, is marked by nothing
novel or original,
h has the con
ventlonal villain and villainous, beat
lfui heiress and devoted lover tha the
public has learned to regard as something too familiar. A number of
clever changes were rung In, but tho
piece is not thereby rescued from tho
evidence of the Imitator.
Hendricks would bo worth geolng
and hearing in any ploec. It must be
recognized that in this day of servile
and Incapable playwrights, tbe matter
of securing a fresh, sparkling and in
some degree original piece Is more difficult than the securing of clever actors. Hendricks Is young and doubt
less will adorn bis brow with tho
laurel wreath of fame as the years
bring him added power, adaptability
and skill in pleaBlng the public's
whims.

has the full endorsement of the entire
Wild feeee and ducks are beginning
faculty of the School of Mines in this
to make their way northward.
needed
much
enterprise. Socorro lh
Chleftan.
Hot
concert
at
band
will
a
be
There
Springs next Sunday afternoon.
Tlifre was an enjoyable regular ses""'
The season of the whitewash brush sion of the Knights Templar lodge laBl
and the carpet beater la beginning to night, although the feeling of pleasure was modified by the fact that the
arrive.
Social features were in the way of a
of two members who were
M, M. McSrbooter has contributed send-offour dollars In hauling to the Ladles' about to seek another home. IjOu
Webb and B. F. McCuire who left this
Home.
afternoon for the south, were the
Old Earth will now grow fairer ev- guests of honor. A banquet was sorv-e- l
and speeches were made. The Temery day, lie springs moves on from
April Into May.
plar degree was conferred upon Jas.
K. Leonard of Trout Spring".
The erection of a number of city
homes will begin very soon if nothing
Dr. Ilonnlielm returned lost evening
Interferes with present plans.
on No. 7 from Wagon Mound, having
been at Ocate, where he attended to
Conductor Coleman, of San
the "brlsmHAh" (naming) of the lit
Is at the Santa Fe hospital to retle boy of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Storn
ceive treatment for hay fever.
Mrs. llarberg and her son, Sidney, had
come over from Mora to witness the
A sidewalk is being put down In
ceremony. Mrs. llarberg acted as god
front of the space formerly occupied mother, An excellent dinner with all
by the Bt'ldfn stable on Bridge street. the luxuries of the season was
spread
before the guests and all did full jus
U. 0. Meyers, local manager for
the Colorado Telopbone company, tice to the same. Congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs. Stern.
drove to Mora to attend to some mat
Theatre Tonight.
ters for the company,
First Band Concert of Season.
A new play, styled "Slaves of the
There will bo a band concert at the Mine,' will be seen at the opera house
Uldore Sanders, the Trinidad whole
ale liquor man, drove out to Mora end of the electric road in the can tonight. The name is more appropriate
In pursuit of the festive dollars that yon, Sunday, April 17th. Concert will tnan those or many plays, for It Is a
come from making substantial sales. be from 3; 00 p. rn. to S p. m, Ross car story of the anthracite coal regions
will leave Santa Fe Depot at 1 and
near Wllkeiharro, and turns upon a
At the end of the court' session 2:20 p. tn. The locomotive with two
peculiar law of the.state by virtue of
at Santa Roca the members of the trailers will leave Brldgo at 1:25 p. m, which a conveyance of land carries
court will go direct to Mora, where and 3:00 p. in., leaving canyon at 6:00 tho surface only, and not 'the ore be
court will be opened the 25lh of this p. m. and every 4Q minutes till 7:05
neath unless especially mentioned.
month.
p. m. There will be plenty of scats in
Though the labor question comes In
the vicinity of the band.
Incldontally, and there Is a thrilling
Lou Webb and It. F. McQulre loft
strike scene, It Is not a "lubor" play,
A. Duvall is to open a restaurant
this afternoon for the south. They
but a domestic narration, full of plot
expect to go to work in soma of the and lunch counter on nallroad avenue and
'action, and containing strong
Rock Island ."hops. Mrs. McGuIra will for the benefit of train pnimongcrs,
dramatic scenes and intense climaxes.
The service will be uncommonly fine,
remain here for the present.
Tbe leading scene occurs In tho base
Judging by a sign which is being paint of a coal shnft, the characters
using
Dame Rumor is Ibo multifarious au- ml this afternoon. It tolls of tbe sand a
real "cage" or elevator, and actual
thority for the belief that a popular witches that may be found Insldu. In coal cars. This scene also shows the
young man of the city is to take junto Doming a sandwltch Is a gcnorle term destruction of the
mine from an exhimself a wife ere long, In the per for a Iwautlfiii young lady and it is
plosion of fire damp. Such capable
son of an accomplished visitor from believed Mr. Duvatl Intends to Import
people as C, V. Oarvingar, Jose U, Kot-tlean eastern city.
some of the famous product from the
Howard Rrandon and Lottie Zcno
southern town.
are In the production, which will be
The sale of tickets for the dance of
given with entire special scenery.
the Fraternal Union, which takes The swretary of the Commercial
place tomorrow night at the Margarita club states to The Optic that he hfts
E. C. Herlow has received from the
Romero ball, on the west side, Is unus- mailed Invitations to all members to
company the dumb bolls, InSpauldlng
ually largo and an exceptionally good the dance to be held at the club on dian clubs, fencing foils, masks, punchthe Hih inst. Any member who has
time is anticipated.
not received an Invitation should noti ing bags, parallel bars, turning pole
and other athletic apparatus that will
Jas. Duncan hat wired from Kansas fy the secretary. These invitations In be Installed in the new
vestry annex
clude
only members and their ladles. to be used
City that his wife was already feeling
by his Sunday school class.
better by the time that city was reach Members deitlrliix to have invitations Mr, Herlow is a believer In a certain
ed, and that she has been Improving for visiting friends should apply for kind of muscular
Christianity. Tho ap
since. The lady will remain for lev tho same to the secretary.
paratus Is being installed and will be
ers! months taking treatment from
for use in a few days. Tho arTho J. E. Rosen weld lodge I. O. 11. ready
specialist.
are of Spauldlng's best.
ticles
O. will hold Its regular monthly
There will be a regular meotlng of
mating tonight at 8 o'clock Robert Fulton, round house watch
the council tonight. A number of Ira harp. Mr. 8am GoldHmltb of Ocato man at
Raton, died at the Santa Fe
portant matters will be attended to, will be Initiated into tho mysteries of hospital
here this afternoon of
Including tbe making of appropriations tho order. Other Important business,
diseaso after an acute Illness
Bright!
will
come
up for discussion. of two weeks. Deceased
for the next year. The new council besides,
was sixty
will not take tholr seats until Man It Is expected that every member of
of age. Hit wife in Guthrie,
years
the
lodge wilt mako It bis concern to
day night.
Okla., was notified, and until word
be present at this meeting.
comes from her no plans will bo made
President Vert, of the Las Vegas
to the disposition of the remains,
Tho "Slave of the Mine" company as
Normal university, visited us Tuesarrived
from the south on No. 2 this
day, His talk to our students of the
JUs Vegas Is to have a
Normal was very helpful, as well as afternoon. Tbe company played to a
slonal ball team. That Is pretty well
interesting. He expressed himself as good bouse In Albuquerque last night assured. Tbe
players are canvassing
well pleased with tbe work of the A gentleman who aaw the perform
the
and
situation
have begun practice.
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this evening, will be the explosion In
with erysipelas.
The Clerks' union Is preparlug to
the underground caverns, not an arti
Miss Hatlle E. Eames, formerly of
ficial affair brought about by the de- - celebrate Its second anniversary Tuesby an Invitation this city, now a resident of La( Vegas,
ign of tome villain, but tbe result of day evening. Alay-10- ,
was married In Albuquerque last week
the operation of tbe tremendous pow- dance and social.
to II. E. Thelps of El Taso. Tbe new
er! of nature.
The Singer Sewing Machine com
ly married couple will spend tbe honey
Yesterday did not prove so hot as pany baa Just received e carload of moon la Mexico where an extended
the day before, the mercury rising to new machlnea.
stay win be made.
only 73. This morning the lowest
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N. O. Ramussen, tbe bowling alley
man, who decamped with a watch and
twenty-fir-

dollars

In

hard., cash

Dllli,

be-

was broiighj

back' to the city today. He was an
rested at Albuquerque upon advice
furnished by Sheriff Cleofcs ftomero
to Marshal Thomas, Mi Millln.'
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Hosiery
50c

QUALITY

QUALITY
llirtkry or

C,!ovr

bearing above
are ubnoiutely fast
Macfe.clvan.iitaiiitnui,
pure.bright
nd durable, Ai for Hr'rinsdorf-Iy- c
J Hosiery nt hosiery counter.

35c
A
3 Pailtob
A

I' All.

i

Opposite Qaataneda Hotel

MI

HENRY

PAIR

& BRO.

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Pair $1.00

Greater than ever before

our immense stocks we are
now showing in the assortments in
styles
of ready.made
-

An exceptional offering in a Ladies' Hermsdor
Black, Super, Maco Lisle Thread
Lace Hose.
One QualityThree Patterns All Sizes

up-to-da-

te

SHIRT WAISTS

35c a Pair 3 Pairs for $1.00

AND

DRESS SKIRTS

Regular 50c Quality.

-

ILFELD'S, S6e PLAZA
.

'

.....New Line of Infants' Embroidered Caps

-

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash lales.

,

NEW
WASH SILKS.
'
f t'

,

"Moneybak" Silk

--

STREET.

SIXTH

Foolish spending is the father of
poveriyf
tying "Moneybak" Silk is a
paying! investment because it is worth
making up and you get your money back
in long

wear,

ynAI
J

Clothes at
a very moderate cost, if
you come to us to be clothed
we sell the rcady'towear Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex
perts to be equal intyle, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the high
grade productions of the most
fashionable
tailors. We
can save you money.
to-or-

Spring
Suits and Topcoats

$10 lii $25

n

LAS VEGAS.

about the brand of your Ma
pie Syrup and Maple Sugar,

New Run

-

With your next order try a
can of our Roctr Mapic
and a cake of Supar.

Absolutwly

Pure

,

you can wear Fine

Customs-Mad-

v
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DO YOU KNOW--

'

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS?m-

The LongWearing Silk

J.

H. STEARNS;

GROCER

Don't Wear Blankets
This Kind of Weather
When you can buy a suit made ..to your measure
BY

M

'i

J

ED. V. PRICE & CO
CHICAGO'S

UP-TO-DA-

TE

TAILORS.

We have

THE BOSTOfl
M GREENBERGER.
Uretn Trading Stamp with all Cash Purchaara.

We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.

their samples always on display.
Let us take your measure.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in the
most stylish manner.

Fox & Harris.

MEADOW BROOK

The Orange Habit

'i

Class Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
No bundle less than
10 cents.

:

BACHARACH BROS,

c

trJtro.;rk

s

rar-loa- d

:

Sainple Line.

Big

50c

bus-Inn- s

scml-profe-

SPECIAL SALE
SILK COATS, JACKETS

SALE
REMARKABLE VALUES IN

-

n n

EVENING, APRIL IX

Mex-

at Las Vegas,
pent Thursday at the school He

ico Norma) university,

il ill.

longing to C. W.

WEDNESDAY

For many years you have felt voo could not afford to eat
all the oranges you wished because
they cost so much,
This season they are of extra fine
quality, rich, sweet,
juicy and also
We sell the fine California

very ohssp.

Navels at

FRESH EVERY DAY

20c, 30c 35c, 40c, 50c per Dozen.
-
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GRAAF & HAYWARD. DAVIS.1
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